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Abstract 
Social relationships of the protogynous wrasse, Labroides dimidiatus, were investigated at the shallow 
rocky reefs of Shirahama, southern Japan, from 1972 to 1979. Individuals were tagged, and their 
behaviour and movements were recorded for at least one month. Home ranges of males hardly over-
lapped. Within a male's home range, 2 to 12 females resided and spawned with the male. Home 
ranges of females in a male's harem did not always overlap. Individuals whose home ranges largely 
overlapped (=members of a "primary group") had different social relationships, both in quantity and 
quality, from those between primary groups: e.g. within primary groups size-based dominance hier-
archies were present, while between primary groups territoriality was found. Therefore, primary 
groups are regarded as the most basic social unit of the species. This unit was rather open for smaller 
individuals. Such social structure was primarily based on the "size principle": individuals of similar 
body size could not overlap their home ranges and had territorial relationships, while individuals of 
different body size could overlap their home ranges and when overlapped they had size-based domi-
nance relationships. The size principle was also loosely applicable to smaller individuals. The process 
of protogynous sex-change is suggested to be controlled by the size principle, or the cooperating function 
of a dominance hierarchy within a primary group and territoriality between primary groups. In males, 
territoriality and dominance hierarchies seem to be directly related to the acquisition of mates. How-
ever, in females, they do not seem to be directly related to resources such as food: feeding territoriality, 
as has been suggested, does not seem to be the fact. The social structure of this species is compared 
with those of other labrids and haremic fishes, and the ecological requirements ofharems and the means 
of social control of sex-change are discussed. 
Introduction 
The cleaner wrasse Labroides dimidiatus (Valenciennes) is a monandric protogynous. 
species (i.e. all males are derived from females), and the social control of sex reversal 
occurs within social groups consisting of a male and a harem of females (Robertson, 
1972, 1974). The simultaneous occurrence of hermaphroditism and polygyny in 
this species appears to be an interesting subject of sociobiology. 
Teleost fishes are the only vertebrates among which hermaphroditism, both syn-
chronous and sequential (either protogyny or protandry), occurs as a normal phe-
nomenon (Reinboth, 1970; Smith, 1975; Warner, 1978; Lepori, 1980). Most species 
1) Contributions from the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, No. 698. 
Publ. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab., XXIX (1/3), 117-177, 1984. (Article 3) 
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of the family Labridae, which includes L. dimidiatus, possess protogynous herma-
phrodites (Reinboth, 1970, 1975; Roede, 1972, 1975; Warner and Robertson, 1978; 
Nakazono, 1979; etc.; cf. Diener, 1976; Dipper and Pullin, 1979). 
To explain the causal initiation of female to male sex reversal in fishes, several 
hypotheses have been proposed. These can be grouped under three headings: the 
size hypothesis, development hypothesis and social control hypothesis (see Shapiro, 
1981). The idea that social factors might be involved in sex inversion was introduced 
by Fishelson (1970) during the laboratory study of a protogynous serranid fish Anthias 
squamzpznnis. The social control of sex reversal was strongly suggested for the first 
time by field observations and experiments on L. dimidiatus (Robertson, 1972, 1974). 
Thenceforce, similar social control of sex reversal has been suggested not only in 
several protogynous species (Fricke and Holzberg, 1974; Warner et al., 1975; Fricke, 
1977; Lassig, 1977; Robertson and Warner, 1978; Moyer and Nakazono, 1978a; 
Moyer, 1980a), but also in some protandrous species (Fricke and Fricke, 1977; 
Moyer and Nakazono, 1978b; Fricke, 1979). 
In most cases, however, mechanisms of the social control of sex reversal have not 
been sufficiently explained in both physiological (see Reinboth, 1980) and behavioural 
(see Shapiro, 1981) respects. As to the latter point, it seems to be premature to 
conclude that sex reversal is controlled by aggression or dominance, and more de-
tailed analyses of internal structure of groups, in which sex reversal occurs, are re-
quired to explain the mechanism of social control (Shapiro, 1981). This seems to 
hold also in the case of L. dimidiatus. 
Polygynous mating systems are widespread among vertebrates (see reviews by 
Wilson, 1975; Ito, 1978), including fishes (see below). Haremic polygyny is rather 
frequently seen in protogynous fishes: several labrids (Robertson, 1972, 1974; Naka-
zono and Tsukahara, 1974; Moyer and Shepard, 1975; Robertson and Hoffman, 
1977; Warner and Robertson, 1978; Nakazono, 1979; Thresher 1979; Moyer, 1980a, 
1980b; Tribble, 1982) and also other protogynous species (Fricke and Holzberg, 
1974; Choat and Robertson, 1975; Fricke, 1977; Robertson and Warner, 1978; 
Moyer and Nakazono, 1978a). It is also found in some gonochoristic fishes (Bur-
chard, 1965; Moyer, 1979; Fricke, 1980). 
Ecological factors that affect the degree and form of polygamous mating systems 
have been discussed by several authors (Emlen and Oring, 1977; Ito, 1978; Witten-
berger, 1979; etc.). Such discussions have been made also on marine fishes includ-
ing protogynous haremic species (Warner et al., 1975; Robertson and Hoffman, 
1977; Moyer and Nakazono, 1978a; Robert5on and Warner, 1978; Warner and 
Robertson, 1978; Moyer, 1979; Thresher, 1979; Fricke, 1980). In these discussions 
L. dimidiatus has been almost always cited, and the development of its haremic 
system has been suggested to have been permitted by the permanent feeding territori-
ality of females (Robertson and Hoffman, 1977; Warner and Robertson, 1978). 
The haremic mating system of L. dimidiatus was found not only at the tropical 
coral reefs of Heron Island and Aldabra Island (Robertson, 1972, 1974; Robertson 
and Hoffman, 1977), but it was also found at the temperate rocky reefs ofShirahama, 
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southern Japan, although it was apparent only in the warmer period of the year 
(Kuwamura, 1981a). However, by further analysis of the social organization of L. 
dimidiatus at Shirahama, I have become aware that it differs in some points from the 
previous views (i.e. Robertson, 1972, 1974; Robertson and Hoffman, 1977). For 
example, feeding territoriality of females does not seem to occur in this species of 
Shirahama. The difference might be regarded as a geographical one between Heron 
Island and Shirahama, as was found in the life history pattern (see Kuwamura, 
198la). However, on examination of the detailed description of Robertson (1974), 
I have found no ~ignificant difference in the facts observed between Heron Island 
and Shirahama. Therefore, the difference seems to lie in the viewpoint as to what 
is the most basic principle of L. dimidiatus' social organization. Previous works seem 
to be premature, especially in respect to the analysis of the relationships between social 
behaviours and the degree of home-range overlap among individuals. 
The purpose of this paper is to re-examine the social structure of L. dimidiatus, 
to explain the mechanism of social control of sex reversal, and to speculate about the 
evolution of the haremic mating system in this species. Firstly, the degree and form 
of home-range overlap among individuals are described in relation to the degree of 
difference in body size. The body size seems to affect social relationships significant-
ly, as size is related to sex in this species. Secondly, the social relationships among 
individuals are described in relation to the degree of their home-range overlap. 
Thirdly, dynamics in social relationships are examined both by long-term observations 
in natural conditions and by experimental disturbance of these relationships. In-
dividual tagging used in the present study made it possible to analyse the mechanisms 
of social dynamics more clearly than in Robertson's work, in which individuals were 
discriminated by their colour variations and therefore long-distance movements were 
rather difficult to trace. 
From the results, I propose the basic principle of the social structure of L. dimi-
diatus, which seems to be applicable to both Shirahama and Heron Island popula-
tions. This principle will explain the mechanism of the social control of sex reversal 
more clearly than before. I also refer to the relationship between territoriality and 
dominance hierarchy. Lastly, based on the present view of L. dimidiatus' social struc-
ture, the evolution of the haremic mating system in labrids is speculated upon in a 
somewhat different way than previously done. 
Study Areas and Methods 
The study areas and general methods employed during the present study have 
been previously described (Kuwamura, 198la), and are briefly re-described and 
supplemented as follows. 
Observations were made underwater using SCUBA in the coastal waters of 
Shirahama (33°42'N; 135°20'E) during the period from 1972 to 1979. At three 
separate rocky reefs, i.e. Stations A, Band C (Fig. I and also see Kuwamura, 1981a), 
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Fig. I. Map of the study areas at Shirahama, southern Japan. Shaded areas show three 
stations at submerged rocky reefs. 
almost all individuals of L. dimidiatus were tagged and individually discriminated in 
1974 and 1975 at St. A, in 1975 at St. B, in 1977 at St. C. The methods of tagging 
and the durability of tags were described in Kuwamura (198la). In addition to 
these, the fish were also individually marked by means of subcutaneous injection of 
coloured dyes in 1978 at St. A, or were individually discriminated by apparent dif-
ferences in body size in 1976 at St. A. In this paper, the fish are individually re-
presented by individual numbers (in the order of body size at each station) associated 
with symbols of sex (M: male; F: female): e. g. Ml, M2, Fl, F2, etc. The body 
size of each individual was measured when tagged, or estimated in the field. The 
sex was determined by observations on mating behaviour, but not by gonad exami-
nation. 
During surveys, each lasting one to two hours at each station, data were col-
lected for each individual for the following points: ( 1) locations of each individual, 
(2) whether it was solitary or with others, and (3) individual behaviour and that of 
others if it met with others. From these data, home ranges of each individual and 
social relationships between individuals were analysed. 
In addition to observations in natural conditions, field and aquarium experi-
ments were conducted to analyse dynamics in social relationships. Three types of 
experiments were made: (l) the introducing experiment in the aquarium: two 
individuals were introduced into a tank (2.8 m3 in volume) which had been already 
occupied by two other individuals; (2) the transfer experiment in the field: individuals 
were collected at St. B or the offshore reefs and introduced into St. A, on five oc-
casions; and (3) the removing and returning experiment in the field: individuals 
were collected and returned again to their native reef (St. A) after one day's isola-
tion in a tank, on ten occasions. Reciprocal responses between intruders and res-
idents were recorded in these experiments. 
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In this paper I treat home ranges and social relationships chiefly in the warmer 
periods, for L. dimidiatus was socially active only in that season at Shirahama (Kuwa-
mura, 198la). 
Results 
Degree of Home-range Overlap in Relation to Body Size 
Distribution qf home ranges 
Home ranges of L. dimidiatus were illustrated by enclosing all the observed 
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Fig. 2. An example of determining the home range of L. dimidiatus. 
Locations of a male (M2: 100 mm in total length) observed in 
the period from June 1 to 30 in 1975 (about 100 minutes ob-
servations in total by 11 surveys) at the north part of St. A, and 
its home range (broad line) illustrated by enclosing all the loca-
tions within it (A). Movements of M2 for 15 minutes observed 
on july 3, 1975 are also shown (B). 
entire home range even in a short time (see the trace of movements during a 15-
minutes observation in Fig. 2B). Locations of apparently unusual and infrequent 
expeditions of individuals were not included in their home ranges. These expedi-
tions are treated in detail in the section "Relationships between primary groups". 
Within home ranges determined as indicated above, individuals used certain sites 
more frequently than others (e.g. Fig. 2A). However, the area usually used by an 
individual seems to be roughly represented by the outline of home ranges illustrated 
above. The difference in the use of sites within the home range by an individual is 
referred to, in relation to feeding, mating and other behaviours of it, in the section 
"Relationships within primary groups". 
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Fig. 3. Home ranges of .L. dimidiatus at three stations in summer. Periods and frequencies of surveys and total lengths of individuals arc 
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Home ranges of all individuals at each station in summer are shown for six cases 
(Fig. 3). Home ranges of the fish covered almost the whole area of submerged 
rocky reefs at each station. They rarely extended over the sand or rubble areas 
around the rocky reefs. 
One to three males were found at each station, and they were always the largest 
individuals at that station. When there were two or three males (St. A, 1975; St. 
B, 1975), their home ranges hardly overlapped. The sizes of home ranges of males 
were 80-900 m2 (x=310, n=9; Table 1). Larger males did not always occupy 
Table I. Home-range sizes of 9 males shown in Fig. 3, and number of females within them. 
For types of polygynous groups; L: linaer type; B: branching type (see text for detail). 
Name of Total length Range size Number of Density (d'+ ~~) Type of 
males (mm) (m2) females per 100m2 groups 
M41 94 248 6 2.8 B 
Ml 104 136 4 3.7 L 
M2 100 112 4 4.5 L 
M61 ca. 100 80 3 5.0 B 
M81 79 236 2 1.3 L 
M51 95 633 12 2.1 B 
M52 91 144 7 5.6 L 
M53 88 300 4 1.7 L 
M7l 94 900 9 1.1 B 
larger ranges (r=-0.050, P>0.1). Within the male's home range, two to twelve 
females were found (x=6, n=9; Table 1). Their home ranges largely overlapped 
that of the male. The number of females was generally larger when the home range 
of the male was larger (r=0.750, P<0.02). A male and females within the male's 
home range are thus regarded as composing a "polygynous group", and each group 
will be designated by the individual name of the male in it hereafter. 
Females in a polygynous group had either largely or hardly overlapping home 
ranges (Fig. 3 and also see Fig. 4). In Ml, M2, M81, M52 and M53 groups, almost 
all females largely overlapped their home ranges. These polygynous groups are 
designated as "linear types". On the other hand, in other groups home ranges of 
some of the females hardly ovrelapped, and such groups are called "branching types": 
the home ranges of the males, M41, M51 and M71, were divided among several of 
the largest females for their respective home ranges; those of the largest females, F51 
and F61, were further divided between the second largest females; also those of the 
second largest females, F56, F73 and F74, were apportioned between the smaller 
females. 
Some females extended their ranges crossing over the range border between 
two males, as well as over the borders of larger females (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4; also see 
Table 3). Smaller females were more apt to establish their home ranges crossing 
other's range borders than larger ones (Table 2; P=0.048, Fisher's exact probability 
test). 
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. St. Year Male largest Second largest Smaller females female female 
A 1974 M4H 94 ) <"F41(85l- F43(82)- F45 (72) . 
'•f42(85l ---F44(77) ~~~ --. F46(60l 
A 1975 { 
MI(!04) -FI<87J -F2(86l-F4(75J ". 
M2000) ---F3(81) ---F5(72)- ---------·F6(7J) --- f8(68) 
M61000) -F6H80J<FG2(7Q) 
F63(70l A 1976 
A 1978 M8H79) - F8H77l- F82(72J . '"--
M52(91 l - F52(82l- F53(82l- F510(70l- F511 (68)- F513(67l-,F514(67J- F518(59l 
r1s1 <9s> f-Fsi (8s-> -~ 1=59-<71>-...:..:: Fs-17(61)--- ------------- __ , 
\ \F57(72l - F519(58l B 1975 
\ ,..F56(74l ~.F516(64l -F520(51) 
I F54 (82) :::: ~- ~- ~-- \'F512(67) 
M53<8s> .....::.·f5si"sa~- F58(71 > _..:: F515<64> 
_,... F72(33l- F74(79l 'C" F75(60l 
M71 (94) ~, F79(42l 





Fig. 4. Schematic representation of home-range overlap among fishes shown in Fig. 3. Range-
overlapping fishes are linked by the same line. 
Table 2. The rate of crossing over range borders between larger individuals for each size class. 
The rate is calculated as follows: 
Number of individuals crossing over the range border X lOO 
Total number of individuals in each size class 
Number of individuals (rate) crossing the range 
Size class Total number borders between of individuals Males Largest Second largest Total females females 
Largest female 12 0 0 (0) 
Second largest 14 0 1 (7.1) (7.1) female 
Smaller female 21 4 (19.0) 6 (28.6) 6 (28.6) 6 (28.6) 
Total 4 (8.5) 7 (20.0) 6 (28.6) 
From the viewpoint of the degree of home-range overlap as mentioned above, 
individuals of a polygynous group can be divided into sub-groups which are com-
posed of range-overlapping individuals. Such sub-groups will be called "primary 
groups" from now on. In Fig. 4 the members belonging to the same primary group 
are linked by a line. A linear-type polygynous group is thus in itself a primary 
group, and a branching-type polygynous group consists of two or more primary 
groups. 
Relationship between home-range overlap and size difference 
The state of home-range overlap within a polygynous group, or whether it is of 
linear type or of branching type, does not seem to be directly related to the size of 
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the male's home range or to the number offemales in it (see Table 1). 
When an area was divided by two or more individuals, the size-difference be-
tween them was usually very small: the size-differences in total length between 
neighbouring males within one station were 4-7 mm (n=3); those between neigh-
bouring largest females within a male's home range were 0-3 mm (n=3); and those 
between neighbouring second largest females within a largest female's home range 
were 0-2 mm (n=3). On the other hand, when an individual extended its home 
range crossing over the range border between larger ones, there was usually no in-
dividual of its similar size in the extended area (Table 3). The results of analysis 
on all possible pairs in Fig. 3 show the tendency that two individuals differing only 
slightly in size more often segregated their home ranges (Fig. 5; n=383, P<O.Ol, 
Table 3. Individuals whose home ranges crossed over range borders between larger ones, 
with the differences of body size between them and the nearest-size individual of them in 
the overlapping areas on each side of the borders. 
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Fig. 5. Frequencies for each type of home-range overlap in relation to 
the degree of difference in total length in 383 pairs of individuals 
given in Fig. 3. F0r types of home-range overlap; Type A: almost 
overlapping, or one of the home ranges including the other; Type 
B: partly overlapping; Type C: scarcely overlapping but adjoin-





z2-test). This tendency is discernible more among larger individuals than among 
smaller ones (Table 4; n=83, P<0.05, x2-test). 
In 11 cases (13.3%), two individuals of similar body size had largely overlapp-
ing home ranges (see Fig. 3 and Table 4). These exceptional cases can be viewed 
in relation to their neighbouring individuals. For example, F52 and F53 (both 82 
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Table 4. Frequencies for eacb type of home-range overlap (A'"""D in Fig. 5) between two 
individuals which differed by less than 5 mm in total length, in relation to their total 
lengths. 
Total length of Type of home range overlap A+~ +C X100 c the larger one Total Total X IOO 
(mm) A B c D (%) (%) 
so,.., 60 0 I 0 2 3 0 0 
60,..., 70 2 3 8 9 22 61.5 36.4 
70,..., 80 4 1 12 15 32 70.6 37.5 
80,..., 90 5 0 13 4 22 72.2 59.1 
90,...,100 0 0 I I 2 100.0 50.0 
100,...,110 0 0 2 0 2 100.0 100.0 
Total 11 5 36 31 83 69.2 43.4 
mm in total length) had similar-sized females, F54 (82 mm) and FSl (85 mm), in the 
neighbouring areas, and probably the latter inhibited the former's movement. F5ll 
(68 mm), F513 (67 mm) and F514 (67 mm) also had similar-sized neighbours, F59 
(71 mm) and F512 (67 mm). F2 (86 mm), whose home range overlapped that of 
similar-sized Fl (87 mm), moved from the neighoubring area where it had been 
attacked by a smaller female, F3 (81 mm). F6 (71 mm) overlapped its home range 
with that of F5 (72 mm), but later moved into the neighbouring area where it esta-
blished its home range overlapping that of F4 (75 mm). (The two cases above will 
be described and examined in detail in a later section "Dynamics in social relation-
ships".) 
Thus, the pattern of distribution of home ranges in an area seems to be generally 
determined by relative body size among individuals there. 
Relationships within Primary Groups 
In this section, social relationships within primary groups, i.e. among individuals whose home 
ranges largely overlapped, are described. 
Temporary aggregation 
L. dimidiatus did not form a stable school. However, a few individuals were 
sometimes found gathering and swimming together. In 78.1% of total 1378 cases, 
which were obtained at the beginning of each observation for each individual, the 
fish were found soiltary. In the remaining cases, two to five individuals, mostly 
two, were found in aggregations within one-meter distance from each other (Fig. 6). 
A male was found in 66.2% of all aggregations. The frequency of aggregations 
which included a male increased according to the increase of the number of individ-
uals in an aggregation (Fig. 6). 
Frequencies of interclass aggregations were calculated for each size class in pri-
mary groups shown in Fig. 3, and averages for an individual in each size class are 
shown in Table 5. Larger individuals, especially males, were more often found in 


























Fig. 6. Distribution of the number of individuals in an 
aggregation, and frequencies of aggregations which 
included a male for each size of aggregations. Total 
number of aggregations observed was 302. 
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Table 5. Interclass aggregating rates within primary groups. Averages of ll primary groups 
shown in Fig. 3 are given. The aggregating rate for an individual (A) with another one 
(B) is calculated as follows: 
Number of occasions when A was seen with B X lOO 
Total number of observations for A 
Total number Aggregating rate with Size class 
of observations Largest Second largest Smaller Male female female female 
Male 344 26.1 12.2 7.0 
Largest female 392 26.3 8.2 3.0 
Second largest female 442 14.5 8.5 7.6 






aggregation than smaller ones (P<O.OOI, r-test). Males aggregated more often 
with larger females than with smaller ones (P<O.OOl, x2-test). Largest females and 
second largest females aggregated more often with males than with other females 
(P<O.OOl and P<O.Ol, x2-test). However, smaller females aggregated more often 
with other smaller females than with males and larger females (P<O.OOl, x2-test). 
The frequency of aggregation between a male and a largest female was highest among 
varied interclass aggregations. It is notable that though the home range of the 
second largest female was usually extended almost entirely over that of the largest 
female, the aggregating rate with the male differed largely between them. 
Behaviours in encounters and spatial distribution 
Encounters between two or more individuals of the ~arne primary group, fol-
lowed by differing behavi9ural responses, were frequently observed. According to 
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the sex and number of individuals participating in each encounter, these were grouped 
into seven types (Table 6). About half of 805 encounters observed were those be-
tween a male and a female, and a male was involved in 76.0% of all the encounters. 
Various behaviours observed on encounter are shown for each type of encounter 
in Table 7, and characteristic behaviours are described respectively as follows. 
Table 6. Seven types of encounters within primary groups and their frequencies, observed at 
the three stations in the period from 1974 to 1978. Encounters suh such as "females vs. 
females" and "a male and females vs. females" were not observed in the present study. 
Composition of individuals 
in encounters 
A male vs. a female 
A male vs. females 
A female vs. a female 
A female vs. females 
A male and a female vs. a female 
A male and a female vs. females 
A male and females vs. a female 
Total 

















Male vs. Female Encounter: In 42.1% of the encounters (n=390) there were no 
overt displays. Among the overt displays exhibited, the "flutter-run" (Robertson, 
1974; "passing and quivering" of Labroides phthirophagus in Youngbluth, 1968) by the 
male to the female was most common (30.::1%), followed by "attack" ("rushing-at" 
and "cha:,ing" of Robertson, 1974) by the male against the female (6.4%). Females 
less frequently exhibited overt displays than males (P<O.OOl, x2-test), although 
they sometimes displayed "body-sigmoid" (Robertson, 1974; "sigmoid-posture" of 
L. phthirophagus in Youngbluth, 1968) against males. 
Male vs. multiple Females Encounter: The flutter-run of the male against the female 
was most frequent (27.8%, n=54), similar to the previous encounter (P>0.8, x2-
test). Attacks by the male were observed almost as often (7.4%) as in the preceding 
encounter (P>0.98, x2-text). The male exerted the flutter-run more often against 
the larger female (13 cases) than against the smaller one (8 case~) of the two females, 
and it directed the attack more often against the smaller female (4 cases) than against 
the larger one (none); however, these differences were not significant (P=0.192 and 
P=0.063, Test of a binominal proportion). 
Female vs. Female Encounter: In as much as 43.3% of the total encounters (n=171), 
attacks were exhibited by the larger female against the smaller one. This rate of 
attack was significantly higher than that in the encounters between a male and a 
female (P<O.OOl, x2-test). Although very rarely, females even did mutual "mouth-
gape" (Robertson, 1974), which was usually seen in fights between the individuals of 
different primary groups (see the later section). 
Female vs. multiple Females Encounter: Attacks were often observed (31.8%, n=22), 
as in the preceding encounter (P>0.3, x2-test). 
Table 7. Frequencies of each behaviour in respective types of encounters shown in Table 6. 
A male vs. a female A male vs. females A female vs. a female 
~ ~ ~ Behaviours ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 3 ~ 0 ~ 3 ~ ~ (;i t ~ t t ~ t t t t t I I I I 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ f'.. ~ E-< ~ ~ E-< 
Attack 25 0 - 251( 6.4) 0 0 - 4 0 - 4( 7.4) 74 0 - 74(43.3) 
Mouth-gape - - 0 01 - - 0 - - 0 0 - - I I( 0.6) 
Flee 0 1 0 II( 0.3) 0 0 I* 0 0 1* I ( 1.9) 0 6 0 6( 3.5~ Flutter-run 117 0 1 118(30.3) 7+6* 0 0 2+6* 0 0 15(27.8) 5 0 0 .'>( 2.9 
Body-sigmoid 0 5 0 S:( 1.3) 0 0 0 0 2 0 2( 3.7) I 2 0 3( 1.8 
Other greeting 2 2 11 IS( 3.8) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 6 7( 4.1) 
Pres pawning 
- - 10 IQ( 2.6) - - 0 - - 0 0 - - - -
Intraspecific-cleaning 0 2( 3. 7) ~ (Pose; Pose-clean; Clean) 3;15;0 0; 1;0 1;0;0 20( 5.1) 0; 1;0 0 0 0; I ;0 0 0; 1;0 0; 1;0 0 2( 1.2) .,., 
Commensal-cleaning 15 15( 3.8) I* I* I ( 1.9) 6 6( 3.5) ... - - - - - - - - ~ Follow 2 12 - 14( 3.6) 0 1* -- 0 I* - I ( 1.9) I 7 - 8( 4. 7) ~ Swim together - - 3 3( 0.8) - - 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 0 
Other behaviours 0 0 0 0 0 I* 0 0 I* I( 1.9) 0 0 0 0 ~ 
No overt display - - - 164(42.1) - - ·- - - - 27(50.0) - - - 57(33.3) i;! 
;;l 
Total observations 390 54 171 ~ 
~ 
Ill 
A female vs. females A male and a larger female vs. a smaller female A male and a smaller female vs. a larger female a"' "1 
0 
,o ~ ~ ~ Behaviours 0' 0 ('1) ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ Cll ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ (;i ~ 0 ~ ~ 3 0.. t t ~ t t ~ t ~ I t t I t +"" ~ ~ I ..... 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ I 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 s ~ ~ ~ ~ E-< ~ ~ j:<., E-< ~ 
Attack 7 0 - 7(31.8) 5+2* 0 - 16+2* 0 - 24(30.8) 2 0 - 26 0 - 28(38.4) ..... Ill 
Mouth-gape - - 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 0 .... ~ 
Flee 0 0 0 0 0 2* 0 0 2* 0 2( 2.6) 0 0 0 0 3 0 3( 4.1) Cll 
Flutter-run 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 14(17.9) 4 0 0 0 0 0 5( 6.4)** 
Body-sigmoid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2( 2.7) 
Other greeting 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 2( 2.6) I 0 0 0 0 0 I ( 1.4) 
Prespawning - - -- - - 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 - - - 0 
Intraspecific-cleaning 0 0 0 0 
(Pose; Pose-clean; Clean) 0;1;0 0 0 0 0 0 I ( 1.3) 0;2;0 0 1;1;0 0 0 0 4( 5.5) 
Commensal-cleaning 
- - 2 2( 9.1) - - 1 - - 0 I ( 1.3) - - 0 - - 0 0 
Follow 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 1 0 - 0 0 - 1 ( 1.4) 
Swim together - - 1 1 ( 4.5) -- - 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 0 
Other behaviours 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No overt display - - - 12(54.5) - - - - - - 34(43.6) - - - - - - 27(37.0) 
-1-:l (.CJ 
Total observations 22 78 73 
M: male; F: female. F 0 : the larger female, and F': the smaller female of the two in each encounter. 
* seen in the same encounter. **including one case ofM-+F'. 
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Male and Female vs. Female Encounter: In Table 7, behaviours in the encounters are 
shown respectively for the "case L" where a male and a large female met with a 
smaller female, and for the "case S" where the former female was smaller than the 
latter. In both cases, attacks (mostly between females) were often observed (30.8%, 
n=78 in "case L"; 38.4%, n=73 in "case S"), and flutter-runs by the male were 
subsequent (17.9% and 6.4%). Attacks by the male were not exhibited against its 
partner and were always against the solitary female (n=9, P=0.002, Test of a bino-
minal proportion). Flutter-runs by the male were also almost always exhibited 
against the solitary female except for one case (n= 19, P=0.00004, Test of a bino-
minal proportion) . 
Frequencies of attack by the male against the female did not differ significantly 
between "case L" and "case S" (9.0% and 2. 7%; P=0.204, Fisher's exact prob-
ability test). Also, no significant difference was found between these frequencies 
and that (6.4%) in the encounter between a male and a female (for "case L": P> 
0.5, x2-test; for "case S": P=0.34l, Fisher's exact probability test). Frequencies 
of attack between females in "case L" (23.1 %) and "caseS" (35.6%) did not differ 
significantly (P>0.05, x2-test). However, the frequency in "case L" was signifi-
cantly lower than that (43.3%) in the encounter between a female and a female 
(P<O.Ol, x2-test). 
The male displayed flutter-runs somewhat more frequently in "case L" (17.9%) 
than in "case S" (6.4%) (P>0.05, x-2test). However, these frequencies were sig-
nificantly lower than that in the encounter between a male and a female (30.3 %) 
(P<O.OOl, r-test). 
Other types of encountres (the last two cases in Table 6) were less frequently 
observed, and are not shown in Table 7. No overt dsiplay was observed in most of 
these encounters, but attacks (by the male against the female or between females) 
were sometimes observed. 
To sum up the behaviours in encounters, individuals exhibited no overt displays 
to each other on nearly half of all encounters. Among overt displays, the flutter-run 
was most frequently observed between a male and a female, and the attack most 
frequently between females. The frequencies of these behaviours varied according 
to· the composition of members in the encounter. 
Frequencies of attack and flutter-run are shown for each size class (Table 8). 
Males displayed flutter-runs and attacks more frequently in the encounters with the 
smaller females than in those with larger females (P<0.02, x2-test). Similarly, at-
tacks by females occurred more frequently in encounters with the smaller females 
than in those with larger ones (P<0.02, x2-test). Among females only the largest 
female displayed flutter-runs, but much less frequently than the male did. In con-
trast to the aggregating rates mentioned before (see Table 5), aggression occurred 
less frequently in encounters among individuals which often met with each other. 
Traces of solitary movements in each individual and the locations of encounters 
within a primary group are shown for a branching-type polygynous group at St. A 
in 1974, in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. As already mentioned (Fig. 3 and Fig. 
1141 
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Fig. 7: Traces of solitary movements of each individual at St. A in the period from June 6 to July 5. in 1974. Outlines of home 
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Fig. 8(a). Locations of encounters and traces of mutual swimming for each pair of two individuals, 
and greeting behaviours between the two, at St. A in the period from June 6 to July 5 in 1974. 
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Table 8. Frequencies of attacks and flutter-runs on encounters between a male and a female, 
and those between a female and a female, shown for each size class. 
M: male, LF: largest female, SL: second largest female, SF: smaller females. 
Total no. encounters Attack+mouth-gape Flutter-run 
M-+LF 141 6( 4.3%) 35(24.8%) 
M--..SL 102 2( 2.0) 28(27.5) 
M-+SF 93 11(11.8) 31 (33.3) 
LF--..SL 66 19(28.8) 5( 7.6) 
LF-+SF 25 11 (44.0) 0 
SL--..SF 59 32(54.2) 0 
SF--..SF 17 10(58.8) 0 
4), there were one male (M41) and six females, which formed two primary groups: 
the north group of F42, F44, F46, F45 and M41, and the south group of F41, F43, 
F45 and M41: the male M41 and the smaller female F45 belonging to both groups. 
The range covered by solitary movements of each individual was somewhat smaller 
than its home range; in other words, it sometimes extended its range when it moved 
with other individuals, especially the opposite sex (compare Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). En-
counters between two individuals took place almost all over the overlapping area of 
their home ranges, and attacks as well (Fig. 8). 
Feeding relationships 
Most feeding behaviour (93.4%) of L. dimidiatus was directed against the body 
surface of other fishes, i.e. "cleaning", though on a few occasions it picked at the 
rock surface or took benthic organisms. The examination of its gut contents also 
revealed that it fed mostly on ectoparasitic copepods, fish scales and mucus (see 
Kuwamura, 1980a). 
Feeding (cleaning) occurred mostly solitarily. At St. A in 1974, 83.4% (n= 
289) of cleaning took place when no other individual was found cleaning within 
one-meter distance from the cleaner. In a few cases (9.0%), however, two or more 
individuals cleaned the same host fish at the same time (i.e. "commensal-cleaning"). 
The frequency of the commensal-cleaning was higher in males with females (37.0%, 
n=27) than in females (6.1 %, n=262) (P<0.001, z2-test; also see Fig. 9). 
The sites where feeding (mostly cleaning) behaviours of each individual were 
observed are shown for St. A in June, 1974 (Fig. 9) and in April to July, 1975 (Fig. 
10). In 1974, within each primary group, feeding sites of its members largely over-
lapped each other. The overlap of feeding sites within a primary group was also 
found in 1975. In that year, however, those of some females, especially those of 
size-classes near to each other in each primary group, only slightly overlapped, even 
though their home ranges largely overlapped: e.g. between F2 and F3 in April, F3 
and F5 in April to July, F5 and F6 in April to June, etc. (see Fig. 10). (Factors 
of the change of feeding sites in 1975 will be discussed in a later section.) Even in 
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Fig. lO(a). Feeding sites of each individual at St. A in April, May, June and July of 1975. Locations of attacks between two 
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Fig. lO(b). Explanation see Fig. JO(a). 
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attacks were observed irrespective of place within the overlapping area of their home 
ranges (see Fig. 10) as in 1974 (see Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). 
The behaviours during encouters when one or both of the participants were 
cleaning a host fish are listed in Table 9. In about half of the encounters no overt 
displays took place. When a male was cleaning and a female approached it, com-
mensal-cleaning most often (17.4%, n=23) occurred, but attack and flutter-run by 
the male against the female were sometimes exhibited instead. When a female was 
cleaning and a male approached it, the flutter-run by the male was most often ob-
served (20.8%, n=72), and the commensal-cleaning occurred less frequently (8.3%)-
However, the differences in the frequencies of commensal-cleaning and flutter-run 
between the two cases were not significant (P=0.375 and P=0.318 respectively, 
Fisher's exact probability test). Some other displays such as "intraspecific-cleaning" 
(see p. 142) also resulted from the encounters. 
In encounters between females, commensal-cleaning took place almost as often 
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Table 9. Behaviours in the encounters when one or both individuals had been cleaning. 
Symbols of sex are the same as in Table 7. 
M-F encounters F-F encounters 
Behaviour both both M cleaning F cleaning 
cleaning F
0 cleaning F' cleaning cleaning 
Commensal-cleaning 4(17.4%) 6( 8.3) 0 2( 7.1) 6(14.0) 0 
Attack 2( 8.7) 0 1(14.3) 15(53.6) 9(20.9) 0 
Flee 0 2( 2.8) 0 0 9(20.9) 0 
Flutter-run 2( 8.7) 15(20.8) 1(14.3) 0 I{ 2.3) 0 
Body-sigmoid 1( 4.3) 0 2(28.6) 0 0 0 
Other greeting 1( 4.3) 1( 1.4) 0 0 0 0 
Prespawning 0 1( 1.4) 0 
Intraspecific-cleaning 2( 8. 7) 3( 4.2) 1(14.3) 0 0 0 
Follow 1( 4.3) 1 ( 1.4) 0 0 0 0 
Swim together 0 1 ( 1.4) 0 0 0 0 
No overt display 10(43.5) 42(58.3) 2(28.6) 11(39.3) 18(41.9) 0 
Total observations 23 72 7 28 43 0 
(11.3%, n=71) as in the above case (P>0.95, x2-test). Attacks by a larger female 
occurred very often (53.6%, n=28) when it was cleaning and a smaller one ap-
porached it. When a smaller female was cleaning, attacks by a larger one took 
place less frequently (20;9%, n=43) than the above case (P<O.Ol, x2-test), and the 
smaller one often (20.9%) fled without receiving any attack from the larger one. 
The frequency of attack in cleaning encounters between females (33.8 %, n= 71) was 
significantly higher than that between a male and a female (2.9%, n= 102) (P< 
0.001, x2-test). However, these frequencies did not significantly differ from those 
in usual encounters given in Table 7 (P>0.2 and P>0.2 respectively, x2-test). 
Mating relationships 
Spawning in L. dimidiatus always took place in pairs of single males and single 
females. The male often courted with most females within its home range during 
the breeding time of the day, lasting about two hours around noon (Kuwamura, 
1981a, 198lb). 
The main courtship behaviour by the male was the flutter-run, and that by the 
female was the body-sigmoid in which its swollen abdomen was displayed towards 
the male. These courtship behaviours were shown, as the male and the female 
swam together or followed each other, and then prespawning behaviours commenced. 
The usual sequence of spawning was as follows. The male took a position upon 
the female ("straddling" of Robertson, 1974), and the two slowly rose obliquely 
upwards away from the substrate for less than a few meters. Then the velocity of 
the upward swimming increased abruptly ("upward-rush" of Robertson, 1974), and 
at the top of the upward-rush the gamete~ were released, and then the two descended 
towards the substrate. However, in some cases, when the male began straddling the 
female, the latter slipped away from the usual position, and the two began circling 
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("circling" of Robertson, 1974). The two gradually rose slowly away from the sub-
strate in ascending spirals, with the male always above the female ('.'spiralling" of 
Robertson, 1974), and this was followed by the rapid upward-rush and spawning. 
Prespawning behaviours, i.e. straddling and circling, did not always result in 
the upward-rush and spawning, but were often interrupted and repeated again and 
again before spawning occurred. The courtship behaviours, i.e.the flutter-run and 
body-sigmoid, were often inserted between prespawning behaviours; on the contrary, 
in a few cases, prespawning behaviours were immediately assumed without any 
courtship behaviours (see Table 7). The upward-rush did not always result in re-
leasing gametes ("pseudospawning" of Robertson, 1974). The male often attacked 
its partner when the upward-rush was not fully completed, as well as in the pre-
paratory phases of spawning in several cases. 
The sites where spawning and prespawning behaviours were observed are shown 
for St. A in 1974 (Fig. 11) and 1975 (Fig. 12). In each primary group, females 
.... ._ .. • 
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Fig. II. Sites of mating behaviours for each female at St. A in the period from June 6 to July 5 
in 1974. Outlines of home ranges are also shown. 
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June 
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Fig. 12. Sites of mating behaviours for each female at St. 'A in 
April, May, June and july in 1975. Large symbols: spawn-
ing; middle-size symbols: pseudospawning; small symbols: 
prespawning behaviours. 
had common spawning sites, near the offshore side of their home ranges. Prespawn-
ing behaviours were also performed mostly concentrated near the spawning sites. 
To cite an excellent example, a female (F45), which belonged to two primary groups 
in 1974, concentrated its spawning acts at the offshore side of the range of the off-
shore group (Fig. 11), while its feeding activity was performed mostly within the range 
of the inshore group (Fig. 9). 
During the spawning sequence, the pair often met with other females. The 
behaviours in such encounters and whether the female partner was changed or not 
. after the encounter are shown in Table 10 (also see Table 7). Attacks by larger 
females against smaller ones were often observed. The male often displayed flutter-
runs against females in these aggressive encounters. Aggression between females 
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Table 10. Change of the female partner in the encounters between a pair and another female, 
with behaviours before the change. 
M & F 0 vs. F' M & F'vs. F 0 
Preceding behaviours 
not changed changed Total not changed changed Total 
Attack F 0 -+F' 14 4 18 13 7 20 
M-+Fo 0 0 0 1 2 
M-+F' 3 1 4 0 1 
Flutter-run M-+F 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
M-+F' 5 3 8 0 0 0 
Body-sigmoid F 0 -+M 0 1 1 0 
F'-+M 0 0 0 0 
Pose; clean M-F' 0 1 0 0 0 
No overt display 13 2 15 9 5 14 
Total observations 36 12 48 24 16 40 (75.0%) (25.0%) (60.0%) (40.0%) 
was not always followed by a change of partners, whereas such a change sometimes 
occurred even without any aggression. A male's change of female partner occurred 
somewhat more often (40.0%, n=40) when the female of the pair was smaller than 
the solitary female, than when the former was larger than the latter (25.0%, n=48), 
but the difference was not significant (P>0.2, r-test). 
Aggression, appeasement and dominance hierarchy 
Occurrence of aggressive behaviours, i.e. the attack and mouth-gape, among 
members of a primary group is shown for several groups (Table 11). Although 
there were occasional pairs of individuals showing no aggression to each other, there 
generally existed a linear peck-right within a group. 
Aggression by the lower-ranking individual against the higher-ranking one was 
exceptionally observed in the following few cases: F45 exhibited a short attack 
against F44 (St. A in 1974); F518 made a weak counter-attack against F511 (St. B 
in 1975); F45 and F46 mutually mouth-gaped (St. A in 1974); M52 and F52 mutual-
ly mouth-gaped (St. B in 1975). Except for the second case, these were between 
individuals of neighbouring ranks. Except for these, aggression was exhibited one-
sidedly by the higher-ranking individual against the lower-ranking one, without any 
counter-attack or mouth-gape. 
Larger individuals usually dominated smaller ones, except for one instance, i.e. 
F3 (74 mm in total length) dominated F2 (81 mm) in April, 1975 at St. A, before 
the latter moved its home range into the neighbouring group in May. Thus, within 
a primary group there was a size-based, linear peck-right with the male at its top. 
Aggression occurred in various situations. Behaviours occurring just before ag-
gression are listed in Table 12. Aggression was often exhibited just on meeting or 
in coexisting without any overt display. Prespawning and pseudospawning also 
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Table 11. Sociograms in five primary groups. Numbers of attack and mouth-gape 
(in parentheses) between individuals of respective pairs are shown. 
St. A '74 June-July St. A '75 June 
(North Group) (North Group) 
IM41 F42 F44 F45 F461 Total 1M2 F3 F5 F6 FBI Total loss loss 
M41 • 0 M2 • 0 
F42 3 • 3 F3 * 
F44 4 13 * 18 F5 5 * 5 
F45 5 6 9 * (I) 20(1) F6 * 
F46 4 4 10 I (1) * 19(1) F8 2 • 4 
Total 16 23 19 2(1) 0(1) 1 Total 3 7 0 0 win win 
(South Group) (South Group) 
M41 F41 F43 F45 I Total I Ml Fl F2 F4 F61 
Total 
loss loss 
M41 * 0 M1 * 0 
F41 I • 1 F1 5 * 5 
F43 6 9 * 15 F2 * 1 
F45 5 • 5 F4 * 0 
Total F6 * 
win 12 9 0 0 Total 
win 6 0 0 0 
St. B '75June-July 
(East Group) 
M52 F52 F53 F510 F511 F513 F514 F518 I Total loss 
M52 * (4) 0(4) 
F52 2(4) • 2(4) 
F53 2 * 2 
F510 1 2 • 3 
F511 4 * 6 
F513 6 2 • 9 
F514 2 * 3 
F518 * 3 
Total 114(4) 6(4) 2 3 0 win 
brought about aggression both from the male against the female and between fe-
males. Cleaning behaviours often elicited aggression between females. Intraspecific 
cleaning (inspecting and cleaning by the female) also often resulted in aggression by 
the male; especially when the male was not posing, and the female picked at the 
body of the male too vigorously, or in the sequence of repeated attacks as mentioned 
below. 
Behaviours just after aggression are also shown in Table 13. In many cases, 
even if aggression occurred, no overt display took place, and mating or cleaning often 
commenced again. Intraspecific cleaning (posing by the male and inspecting and 
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Table 12. Behaviours just before aggression in primary groups. Frequencies of each behaviour 
are shown for respective types of aggregation in which attacks occurred. 
M attack F F attack F 
Preceding behaviours 
inMF MFF FF FFF MFF 
Attack M->-F0 1 
M-+F' 2 
F 0 ->-F 
F -+F' 
F 0 -F' 
F' -other sp. 2 
Mouth-gape M-F' 2 
Flee F' 2 2 
Flutter-run M-+F 0 2 
M-F' 2 4 
M-F 2 
Body-sigmoid fO-+ M 
F'.-M 
F'-F0 
Other greeting I 
Prespawning M-F 0 9 
M-F' 7 I3 
M-F 6 
Pseudospawning M-F' 5 




Pose; clean M-F' 10 
F 0 -F' 
M-F 
Mutual clean M-F 
Cleaning M 2 
Fo 11 3 
F' 9 I 
each 
Commensal-cleaning M-F 0 
M-F' l 
Coexisting 9 2 5 2 15 
Meeting 9 9 30 5 18 
No overt display 10 32 
Total 65 25 92 9 80 
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Table 13. Behaviours just after aggression in primary groups. 
M attack F F attack F 
Succeeding behaviours 
inMF MFF FF FFF MFF 






Flutter-run M-F• 5 
M-F' 1 2 
M-F•F' 2 6 
M-F 1 
Body-sigmoid F'-M 2 1 2 
F'-F 0 2 
Other greeting F' 
Prespawning M-F• 10 
M-F' 2 11 
M-F 5 




F'-F0 2 1 
Swim together both 3 2 
F•-F 1 
F•-M 2 
Pose; clean attacker-attackee 14 1 3 1 
Cleaning attacker 2 2 6 1 5 
attackee 3 5 2 1 
each 3 2 3 
No overt display 24 11 63 4 20 
Total 65 25 92 9 80 
cleaning by the female) was also often observed. While fleeing from the male after 
being attacked by it, the female stopped to wait for the male, and when the male 
caught up with it, the female began to inspect the body of the male, the latter 
stopping to pose. Thus, aggression by the male seems to have been appeased by the 
inspecting by the female. Sometimes the male attacked the female again after being 
cleaned for a moment, and cleaning and attacks were repeated several times in some 
cases. Between females such cleaning after aggresison was also observed, but less 
frequently than between two sexes. Though intraspecific cleaning itself was ob-
served in various contexts of encounters other than aggressive ones, a considerable 
number of the total bouts occurred after aggression (Table 14). 
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Table 14. Behaviours just before intraspecific cleaning. 
P: pose; C: clean or inspect; x: no response. 
Male-female Female-female 
Preceding Behaviours 
0 0 p., 1!1.. ~ 0 3 0 0 p., 3 :>< p., d. d. ~ d. I I I 0 d. I I ~ :>< 0 0 0 E-< :>< 0 
Meeting 4 12 3 2 23 3 3 
Coexisting 2 6 5 2 16 
Swim together 3 
Follow F-+M 1 3 
Flutter-run M-+F 2 4 2 2 2 13 
Body-sigmoid F-+M 4 4 
Other greeting M-+F 
Prespawning 4 
Commensal-cleaning 2 
Cleaning M 2 
F 4 5 
each 2 
Pose; clean M-F 3 4 
F-M 1 
Mutlual pose 1 2 
Attack 14 15 3 4 
Total 16 48 8 10 2 12 3 100 6 8 
In aggression between females, the male sometimes displayed the flutter-run 
against one or both of the females (Table 13), and then the aggression ceased. Thus, 
the male's flutter-run has the effect of breaking up the agonistic interaction between 
females. 
To sum up the relationships within a primary group, the members of it usually 
made common use of the mating and feeding sites. Even if feeding area& were used 
somewhat exclusively by some females, no territorial defense was evidenced between 
them. Aggression among group members occurred not restricted to a particular 
place or area, and the larger individual was alway& dominant over the smaller. This 
did not absolutely prevent smaller females from feeding or mating. Appeasement 
behaviours were sometimes exhibited in the context of aggression among group 
members. These facts strongly suggest that a primary group was organized by a 
linear size-based dominance hierarchy. 
Relationships between Primary Groups 
In this section social relationships between individuals whose home ranges hardly overlapped, 
i.e. belonging to different primary groups, are treated. The interactions between neighbouring 
polygynous groups (i.e. on and beyond the border of males) and those between primary groups within 
a branching-type polygynous group (i.e. on and beyond the border of females in a male's home range) 
are described separately. 
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Interactions between polygynous groups 
Two or three polygynous groups were found at St. A in 1975 and at St. B in 
1975 (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Actual encounters between individuals of neighbour~ 
ing polygynous groups at their border area were observed only at St. A, partly be~ 
cause observations were less intensively conducted at St. B in that year. About half 
Table 15. Examples of intergroup encounters around the range border between males. All 
cases were observed at St. A in 1975. *: individuals which came later, 0 : interactions 
which occurred at first. See Fig. 13 for positions of interactions. 
Interactions between Duration 
Case Date Fishes involved in Males Male Females time of the the encounter Attack Mouth-gape & encounter 
MI-..M2 M2-+Ml Ml++M2 female (minutes) 
I. Jun. 2 Ml -M2 0 0 0 <1 
2. May 2 Ml -M2* 0 (20) 0 <1 
3. Jun. 19 Ml*-M2 10 0 1 
4. May23 Ml -M2 10 10 0 3 
5. Jun. 9 Ml -M2* 10 0 
6. May 8 Ml -M2* 10 1 
7. Jul. 5 Ml -M2 10 2 
8. Jul. 6 Ml+Fl-M2* 0 0 0 0 <I 
9. Jun. 2 MI+F2-M2* 10 0 0 
10. Jul. 6 Ml+F6-M2* 20 0 0 
II. Jun. 10 Ml+F2-M2+F3 0 0 0 0 0 <I 
12. Jun. 9 Ml+Fl-M2+F3 0 10 0 0 0 <I 
13. Jun. 10 MI+Fl-M2+F3 0 10 0 0 0 <I 
14. Jun. 19 Ml+F4*-M2+F3 
+F5*+F6* 8 10° 3 H 0 15 
15. May24 MI+F4-F3* H~ 0 <I 
~Attack Ml-+F3 (3 times), F3-..Ml (8), M2-..F4 (1); Mouth-gape Ml<->F3 (2); Flutter-run 
MI-..F5 (3). 
~~ Flutter-run MI-..F3 (1). 
of these encounters ( n = 15) were those between two males (case~ 1-7 in Table 15). 
Females of one or both groups, together with their males, participated in the rest of 
the encounters (cases 8-14), except for one case where the male of one group was 
not involved (case 15). 
In four of 15 cases no actual fight occurred between members of the two groups. 
In one of these cases, each male moved around near the border at a distance of a 
few meters from each other, and then, as one male left the border, the other did 
soon after (case 1). In another case, one of the males tried to attack the other male, 
but the latter did not respond (case 2). In the remaining two cases, one or both 
males were courting with their females, and did not seem to react to the presence 
of the other male just beyond the border (cases 8 and 11). 
Inter~group fights were observed in the other 11 cases (see Table 15 and Fig. 
13). The border fights usually commenced with an attack by one of the males 
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Fig. I::!. Locations of intergroup border fights at St. A 
in the period from April to July in 1975. Outlines 
of home ranges of two males are also shown. 
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against the other. Most fights were attacks and mouth-gapes between males. No 
fight was observed between females, although females of both groups encountered in 
five cases (cases 11-15). Males sometimes attacked or displayed flutter-runs against 
females of other group (cases 14 and 15). Only in one case (case 15), a female (F3: 
81 mm in total length; the dominant female of one group) attacked and mouth-gaped 
against the male (Ml: 104 mm) of the other group, repeating this behaviour several 
times. 
Most of the border encounters ceased within a few minutes, and then participants 
left the border. However, in one case (case 15) reciprocal attacks and mouth-gapes 
between males and between a male and a female continued for as long as 15 minutes 
(see Table 15). 
Intrusions by individuaL into the range of other group rarely occurred, even if 
there was no individual from the other group at the border area. Males often ap-
proached the border, but usually stopped near it and turned away from it (e.g. see 
the trace of movements near the border in Fig. 2). Intrusions were observed in six 
cases for males (cases 1-6 in Table 16) and eight cases for females (cases 7-14). Traces 
of movements of the intruders are shown in Fig. 14. 
Three cases of intrusions by a male occurred when its neighbouring male was 
absent as a result of having been collected for tagging (cases 5 and 6 in Table 16 and 
Fig. 14), or was not observed on that day probably because it hid itself in a rock 
-.j>. 
00 
Table 16. Examples of intrusions by males (Nos. 1-6) and females (Nos. 7-14) beyond the range border between males, with interactions between 
the intruder and residents. XX: the resident was absent as it had been collected for tagging, X: not observed on that day, -: no encounter, 
+: meeting without any overt display, A: attack, M: mouth-gape, F: flutter-run, B: body-sigmoid, P: pres pawning, S: spawning. Behaviours 
of intruders are shown by small letter, and those of residents by capital letter. *: just after returning of the resident which was collected for 
tagging. See Fig. 14 for the trace of movements of intruders. 
Intruder Interactions with residents 
Case St. Date Name TL Size 
(mm) class Name (TL) 
M1(99) F2(81) F3(74) F5(62) F6(51) F8(47) 
1. A Apr. 13, '75 Ml 03 M X + X f + f 
2. A Apr. 2.5, '75 Ml 103 M mMA a mMA 
M71(94) F71 (86) F72(83) F73(79) F74(79) 
3. C Jun. 17, '77 no ca. 100 M - f - - :-3 4. C Jun. 23, '77 no ca. 100 M (a) + X -- - ~ M2(100) F3(81) F5(72) F8(68) 
5. A Jul. 10, '75 Ml 104 M XX aA faA A ~ M51(95) F51(85) F57(72) F59(71) F517(61) F519(58) 
6. B Jun. 17, '75 M52 91 M XX XX XX(fsS*) XX(fpP*) XX(f*) XX(f*) q ~ 
M2(99) F3(74) F5(62) F6(51) F8(47) 
7. A May 15, '75 F4 63 SF A + 
Ml(I03) FJ(82) F2(81) F4(63) 
8. A May 24, '75 F5 62 SL F - - mM 
9. A May 24, '75 F.'J 62 SL 
Bl Jun. 30, '75 
M51(95) F54(82) F56(74) F512(67) 
10. F510 70 SF A A - -
II. B Jun. 30, '75 F513 67 SF - - - - :if:i!' 
12. B Jul. 12, '75 F513 67 SF - - - -
13. B Jun. 16, '75 F510 70 SF - XX - XX( a*) 
M53(88) F55(80) F58(71) F515(64) 
14. B Jun. 19, '75 F54 82 LF - XX(+*) XX 
:!!':!!' The male (M52) of this female followed and chased the latter into their native home range. 
.;-./: 
o Attock lntruder:.,resldent .-:\\_ 
• Attock resldent .. tntruder .. = 
x Attacked by lts roole :'})c. 
o Mouth-gape ·· :::: :_.,.~ 
.b. Flutter-run lntruder+restdent _/ 
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6. M52, Jun.17{g !~:at!~:a~ 
10. F510, Jun,30, 10:51-10:52 
11, F513," Jun,30, 10:55-10:56 
12. F513, Jul, 2, 10:12-10:13 
13, FSIO, Jun,IS, 16:02 
14, F54, Jun,!9,·16:21 
... ;. ~·:: 
St. C, June 1977 
3, no tog, Jun.17 
14:07-14:13 
4, no tag, Jun.23 
15:07-15:10 
Fig. 14. Traces of movements of individuals intruding beyond the range border between males, with locations of interactions 
between them and residents. Home ranges of the intruders and those of the residents of similar size-classes to them are 
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crevice as it was at the beginning of the socially active season (case I, and also see 
Kuwamura, 198la). Flutter-runs by the intruding male against the resident fe-
males were observed in those three cases. In one case (case 5), the intruding male 
(M1) was attacked and chased out by the resident females which were much smaller 
than it. In this case the largest female (F3) had behaviourally sex-changed within 
one hour after collection of its male (M2) on July 9. On the next day, F3 exhibited 
border fights against the other male (Ml), and after several minutes, the latter in-
truded. 
In the remaining three cases (cases 2, 3 and 4), the resident male was present 
when the intrusions occurred. In one of these cases (case 3), the intruding male 
did not encounter the resident male. When they encountered, the resident male 
(and its females) immediately attacked the intruder (case 2); or it fled away from 
the intruder, the latter pursuing it (case 4). The intruder in the last case was a non-
tagged male which was observed only twice (i.e. in cases 3 and 4) during the obser-
vation period of over a month. Although it was much larger and stronger than the 
resident male, the latter could function as a male probably because the former rarely 
intruded into its home range. 
Among intrusions by females, two cases occurred when residents of similar size-
classes were absent due to collecting for tagging (cases 13 and 14 in Table 16 and 
Fig. 14). In the other six cases (cases 7-12), females intruded though neighbouring 
females were present. In three of these cases (cases 7, 8 and 10), the intruding 
female encountered a resident female: no aggression occurred between them (case 
7) ; mouth-gape between the intruder and the resident of similar size-class took place 
(case 8); or the intruder was attacked by a larger female (case 10). When the in-
truding female encountered resident males, the latter attacked (cases 7 and 10) or 
displayed the flutter-run (case 8). In one case (case 11), the intruding female was 
followed by its own male, and then the male chased it back to their home range; the 
male continued attacks against it, even after returning to their home range. This 
was the only case in which the male actively tried to detain its female within its 
range. 
Interactions between primary groups ~f one polygynous group 
Branching-type polygynous groups were found at St. A in 1974 and 1976, at 
St. B in 1975 and at St. C in 1977 (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Border fights, as were 
observed around the border of males' ranges, were not observed at the border of 
females' ranges within a male's home range. However, females rarely swam into 
the ranges of their neighbour females (e.g. see the trace of movements near the border 
in Fig. 7). Even when home ranges of females belonging to different primary groups 
were partly overlapped (e.g. St. C in Fig. 3), they never interacted with each other 
at the overlapping area, seemingly to deliberately avoid the encounter. 
Intrusions of females beyond their range border were observed in five cases 
(Table 17 and Fig. 15). In two of these cases, intrusions occurred when females of 
similar size-class to the intruder were absent due to collecting for tagging (cases 4 
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Table I 7. Examples of intrusions by females beyond the range border between females 
within a male's home range, with interactions between the intruder and res-













of movements of intruders. 
Intruder 
St. Date Name TL Size 
(mm) class 
A Jun. 15, '74 F41 85 LF 
A Jun. 15, '74 F43 82 SL 
A Jun. 24, '74 F44 77 SL 
A Jun. 2, '74 F41 85 LF 
B Jun. 16, '75 F51 85 LF 
Interactions with residents 
Name (TL) 
M41(94) F42(85) F44(77) F45(72) 
A A + 
pPA A 
M41(94) F41(85) F43(82) F45(72) 
+ 
M41(94) F42(85) F44(77) F45(72) 
+ XX 
M51(95) F54(82) F56(74) F512(67) 





and 5 in Table 17 and Fig. 15). Other cases were observed when resident females 
were present. In one such case, the intruder swam together with its male, but did 
not meet with resident females (case 3). In another case (case 1), the female in-
truded solitarily and encountered a pair consisting of its male and the resident female 
of its similar size-class; then it was attacked and pursued towards the border by 
them. In the remaining case (case 2), the female intruded, courting with its male; 
then the male began to attack it, and a resident female of its similar size-class also 
approached and chased it towards the border. 
Territorialitv 
As described above, intrusion beyond the range border occurred in a few occa-
sions, either between polygynous groups or between primary groups in a polygynous 
group. In such cases, the intruders were often attacked by the residents. Compared 
with aggression within a primary group, which occurred based on body size, it is 
notable that the residents often chased out the intruders, even if the latter were 
larger than the former (e.g. cases 2 and 5 in Table 16; cases 2 and 5 in Table 17; 
and also see border fights in Table 15). That is, the effect of prior residence pre-
dominated over the difference of body size in these cases. Therefore, the relation-
ship between primary group~, either of the same polygynous group or of different 
ones, can be regarded as territoriality. 
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5", fSJ, l~~6!~15:04 
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Fig. 15. Traces of movements of females intruding beyond the range 
border between females within a male's home range. Locations of 
interactions between the intruders and residents are also given. 
Home ranges of the intruders, those of the residents of similar size-
classes and those of males are also illustrated. Case numbers put 
in the maps are the same as in Table 17. 
When an individual was absent, removed or hiding, the intruder was always an 
individual of the same size-class (e.g. cases I, 5, 6, 13 and 14 in Table 16; cases 4 
and 5 in Table 17). Moreover, when an intruder met with a resident of the same 
size-class, the former was always attacked (or mouth-gaped) by the latter (e.g. cases 
2 and 8 in Table 16; cases 1 and 2 in Table 17; but one exception of case 4 in Table 
16). These facts suggest that the territorial relationship is mo~t intensive between 
individuals of similar body size. 
The territorial relationship between males considerably differed from that be-
tween females. As is mentioned elsewhere, males frequently exhibited actual fights 
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on encounters at their range border (see Table 15), while such border fights were 
seldom observed between females, either at the borders of males' ranges or at those 
of females' ranges within a male's home range. That is, the relationship between 
males was territorial accompanied with frequent defense of their ranges, while that 
between females was territorial without actual defense at borders. The relationship 
between a male and a female also differed from the relationships between females and 
between males. Females sometimes attacked males of other groups; especially, the 
dominant female joined even in border fights between males (e.g. F3 of case 14 in 
Table 15). Males also attacked females of other groups, but sometimes displayed 
flutter-runs, which were displays often used in courtship within a primary group. 
Therefore, it seems that males do not always try to chase out females of other groups, 
but try to gain them as their mates. The case, in which a male tried to detain its 
female, which intruded into the area of another group, within its range (case 11 in 
Table 16), also suggests this. The tendency that males try to acquire more mates 
must be related to the fact that the actual and frequent border fights occurred only 
between males. 
Dynamics in Social Relationships 
Social factors affecting the change of home range 
Females sometimes changed the position of their home ranges, as has been de-
scribed for St. A in 1975 (see Kuwamura, 198la; and also Fig. 10). In this section, 
social factors affecting such movement of females are examined. For example, two 
females (F2 and F6) changed their groups in the period from April to July of 1975 
at St. A, in the following process. A female F2, which changed groups in May, had 
already segregated most of its feeding area from that of the dominant female F3 in 
the north group in April (Fig. 10). Although F2 was larger by 7 mm in total length 
than F3, the latter dominated over the former in March and April; as already men-
tioned, this was the single exceptional case of a larger individual being dominated 
by a smaller one. F2 may have been obliged to move its home range on account 
of the presence of the smaller but stronger female F3. After movement in May, F2 
largely overlapped its home range with that of the residents of the south group, though 
its feeding area was somewhat restricted, separated from those of the resident females 
(Fl and F4) (Fig. 10). Although actual attacks by and against F2 were rarely ob-
served, except for the attack from Fl in July, F2 seemed to get and maintain the 
second rank among the females of the group until it disappeared in July. The dif-
ference of body size between F2 and the dominant female Fl was only 1 mm, but 
the difference of strength between them seems to have been much larger, as the 
former was weaker than the much smaller female F3. 
In another case, a female F6 (51 mm in total length in March) had fed in an 
area separate from F5 (62 mm in March) in the north group from April to June, 
though their home ranges largely overlapped (Fig. 10 and Kuwamura, 198la). In 
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the middle of June, F6 moved its whole home range into the south part, and ac-
cordingly F5 enlarged its feeding area over the area which F6 used previously. The 
difference in total length of these fish decreased to as little as 1 mm in July (71 mm 
in F6, and 72 mm in F5). The gain in body size of the smaller fish, which may at 
the same time imply a gain in strength, may have at last brought out the segregation 
of the home ranges between the two. In the south group, F6 was able to establish 
its home range as the lowest-ranking female of the group, without receiving any 
vigorous attacks from the residents. 
Thus, the movement of females can be explained by a change of relationships 
between members of neighbouring ranks. It is suggested that when the difference 
in strength between two individuals of a primary group becomes little, a social rela-
tionship between them changes from a dominance relationship to a territorial one. 
Introducing experiment in the aquarium 
To analyse behaviours against intruders and to determine the effect of prior 
residence and the reorganization of a dominance hierarchy, an experiment was con-
ducted in an exhibition tank of the laboratory. Two individuals of L. dimidiatus, 
i.e. a (75 mm in standard length) and fi (55 mm SL), which were collected at the 
offshore reef in the vicinity of the laboratory on June 9, 1973 and reared in a 50 






Fig. 16. A tank used for the introducing experiment, 
viewed from the top. The depth of water was 
about one meter. A, B: concrete blocks. 
June 14. The tank was already occupied by several fishes, such as Epinephelus sep-
temfasciatus, E. moara, Goniistius zonatus, etc. On September 2, two more individuals 
of L. dimidiatus, i.e. r (67 mm SL) and o (62 mm SL), which were collected at 
another offshore reef on August 30, were newly introduced into the tank. The four 
individuals were individually discriminated by means of their size difference (a> 
r>o> fi) and fin-cut-markings in r and o. Observations for ten minutes or so 
were carried out nearly every day from September 2 to 20, and every several 
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days at other periods. 
The area in the experiment tank was inevitably much smaller than the usual 
home range of an individual in the sea, but the individuals kept in the tank exhibited 
nearly normal behaviour in feeding and courtship. 
When two individuals (r and ~) were newly introduced, they were attacked 
by the residents (a and j3). The intruders did not exhibit any counter-attack, and 
established their home ranges at a restricted area around shelter blocks (A and B in 
Fig. 16) at first. Although most attacks were exhibited by the male (a), the resident 
female (j3), which was the smallest of the four, also attacked the intruders. This 
fact clearly suggests the effect of prior residence. 
The intruders gradually enlarged their home ranges: the smaller one ( ~) was 
able to enlarge its range earlier than the larger one (r), probably because the attacks 
by a were less vigorously exhibited against ~. When the smaller intruder had 
already enlarged its range, while the larger one still restricted its range around the 
shelter block, the smaller attacked the larger several times. These attacks also seem 
to have resulted from the effect of prior residence by the smaller intruder. 
After two weeks or so, when both intruders had already enlarged their home 
ranges to include the entire tank, aggressive encounters had decreased, and the dom-
inance hierarchy among the four had been perfectly reorganized (as a>r>~--.. j3) 
accmding to their body size. Subsequently courtship and prespawning behaviours 
were often observed between the male (a) and the three females. 
In this experiment, the intruders could not move out of the tank, although 
they might have in a natural environment. In such a case, the relationship among 
the residents and the intruders is shown to be gradually reorganized into a domi-
nance hierarchy according to their body size, although the effect of prior residence 
predominates at first. 
Transfer experiments in the field 
Artificial transfer of individuals into St. A, which was an isolated reef surrounded 
by sand (see Fig. 1), was conducted five times (Table 18 and Fig. 17). Two males 
and three females were collected either at St. B or at the offshore reefs, and they 
were released at St. A within a week after collection. 
In the five expreiments, the newly introduced individuals were almost always 
attacked by the residents, especially by the male and the largest female but even by 
the smaller residents; except for one case in which the intruder (Mb) did not meet 
with larger residents (case 2 in Table 18). The intruders never exhibited any counter-
attack, but only fled when attacked, as in the introducing experiment in aquarium. 
In three cases (cases I, 4 and 5 in Table 18), the intruders succeeded in settling 
on the new reef, although there were residents of similar size to them. The male Ma 
(92 mm in total length) was not observed for about a month after being introduced, 
but then reappeared, settling at the south part of St. A. Then the resident male 
(M41: 94 mm), which had covered almost the entire area in St. A till August (see 
Fig. 3), began to restrictits home range to the north part (see Fig. 17 for home ranges 
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Table 18. Transfer experiments into St. A, with interactions between transferred fishes and 
residents. Abbreviations are the same as in Table 16. See Fig. 17 for the trace 
of movements of transferred fishes. 
Transferred fish Date of 
Case TL Site of collection Name (rom) Collection Release 
l. Ma 92 St. B Aug. 7-+ 7, '74 
2. Mb 86 St. B Sep. 17-+18, '74 
3. Fe 80 St. B Sep. 17--.19, '74 
4. Fa 75 offshore reef Jul. 23-+26, '75 
5. Fe 65 offshore reef Jul. 23-+30, '75 
Interactions with residents 
Name (TL) 
M41(94) F42(85) F44(77) F45(72) F46(60) 
I. A + + + X 
2. X X + 
3. A X A X 
M1(104) F1 (87) F4(75) 
4. F A + 
M2(100) F3(81) F5(72) F8(65) 
5. A + 
of the two males in September). The two males co-dominated at least for four 
months before winter. The female Fa (75 mm) and Fb (65 mm) settled as the 
smallest females for two to five months (see Kuwamura, 198la, for the change of the 
position of their home ranges; also see Fig. 10 for their feeding ~ites in July). They 
at first restricted their home ranges to an area which was not so frequently used by 
the residents, and gradually enlarged them, when possible. Thus, the settled indi-
viduals got respective social status according to the relative body size, such as was 
observed in the aquarium experiment. 
In two other cases (cases 2 and 3), the intruders could not remain on the reef 
even for a day. In one of the two cases, the released fish (Mb) was not found either 
at the releasing place nor at its native reef after the day it was released. In the 
other case, the intruder (Fe) returned to its native reef (St. B) by the next day, over 
a sandy bottom, covering a distance of more than 150m. Usually L. dimidiatus 
never moved over sand far away from the reef, and so this case can be taken as sur-
prising as well as suggestive of the ability of the fish to "home". Although it is 
entirely unknown by what means the fish could orient to its native reef, this homing 
observation suggests that L. dimidiatus may be able to keep its home range in memory 
at least for a few days. The intruder Fe (case 3) was most intensively attacked by 
the residents among the five experiments. This probably induced the movement of 
it out of the releasing place. 
Removing and returning experiments in the field 
Interactions occurring when an individual which had been removed from its 
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group was returned again on the day after removal were most intensively observed at 
St. A in July 1975. Seven experiments were successively conducted at intervals of 
3 to 6 days (Table 19 and Fig. 18). 
St. A, August 1974 
l. Mo, ~~~~0~15:18 
St. A, July 1975 
4
' Fe, ma~~ll,39 
s. Fb. ~~~2~?16,40 
Fig. 17. Traces of movements of artificially transferred fishes, with 
locations of interactions between them and residents. Home 
ranges of the residents of similar size to the intruders and those 
of resident males are also given. Case numbers put in the 
maps are the same as in Table 18. Symbols of interactions 
are the same as in Fig. 14. 
Individuals which were returned to their home range were almost always at-
tacked by the residents. They were often attacked even by the smaller residents 
which had been dominated by them before the experiments. The returned fish 
almost always counter-attacked (by attacks and mouth-gapes) when they were at-
tacked by the residents. This behaviour was quite different from that of the artifi-
cially transferred fish which never counter-attacked. This is probably because the 
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Table 19. Removing and returning experiments at St. A in 1975. Interactions between 
returned fishes and residents are shown. Abbreviations are the same as in Table 16. 
See Fig. 18 for the trace ofmo~ements of returned fishes. 
Returned fish Interactions with residents 
Case 
Name TL (mm) Name (TL) 
M2(100) F3(81) F5(72) F8(65) 
I. M2 100 • afmMA a fA aA 
2. F3 81 bmMAF • amM a 
3. F5 72 sSF baA • amMA 
4. F8 65 amMA mAM + * 
M1 (104) F1 (87) F2(86) F4(75) F6(71) 
5. F1 87 sSF • amM + 
6. F4 75 pPF A X • + 
7. F6 71 F X * 
returned fish remembered their home range, as they never moved out of their home 
range (Fig. 18). However, they sometimes hid themselves in rock crevices, even 
when attacks by the residents became very vigorous. Aggression just after release 
of the removed fish occurred more frequently than before the experiments (see Table 
20; P=0.003, Fisher's randomization test). Such a high frequency of aggression 
Table 20. Frequencies of aggression before and just after returning experiments at 
St. A in July 1975. 
Frequencies of aggression per 10 minutes 
Individuals 
Before experiments Just after returning 
(North group) 
M2 0.2 25.5 
F3 1.5 17.1 
F5 0.8 7.5 
F8 1.5 5.0 
(South group) 
Ml 0.4 
F1 0.5 2.0 
F4 0.3 2.9 
F6 0.2 0 
between the returned fish and residents seems to have resulted because they had not 
interacted for a day; as attacks within a primary group in natural condition also 
occurred more frequently among members which had less frequent contacts with 
each other (see Table 5 and 8). 
Such aggression, however, usually decreased within an hour. In all cases, ex-
cept one case in which the returned fish (F6) was captured by the lizardfish Synodus 
variegatus within two minutes after being released (case 7 in Table 19), the returned 
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Fig. 18. Traces of movements of removed individuals just after 
being returned to their native reefs after one day's absence, 
in July 1975 at St. A. Locations of interactions between 
them and residents are shown. Home ranges of the returned 
fish in july, except the day of releasing, are also illustrated. 
Case numbers are the same as in Table 19. 
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fish recovered their home ranges at least within one day after being released. They 
also recovered their social status by that time: that is, the dominance hierarchy was 
reorganized according to body size as before the experiments. It is remarkable that 
the reorganization of the dominance hierarchy occurred far more rapidly in this 
case than in the introducing experiment in the aquarium. 
Resident males did not always attack the intruding females, as in case of natural 
intrusions (see Table 16 and 17) and in the transfer expreiments in the field (case 
4 in Table 18). Mating behaviours were also sometimes observed shortly after fe-
males were released (see Table 19 and also case 6 in Table 16). On the other hand, 
when a male (M1) was released, no mating behaviour was observed. In this case, 
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the largest female (F3) of the residents had already behaviourally sex-changed to a 
male when the male was returned. However, F3 ceased to exhibit male displays and 
behaved as a female from the next day. 
In case of natural intrusions, when an intruder met with a resident of its similar 
size-class, the former was always attacked by the latter (see Table 16 and 17). On 
the contrary, the intruders were not always attacked by the residents of a similar 
(or the nearest) size-class in the transfer experiments (cases 4 and 5 in Table 18) and 
in the removing and returning experiments (cases 4 and 6 in Table 19). However, 
even in such exceptional cases, the intruders were always attacked by the larger re-
sidents, and so it seems that the similar size-class residents could omit their attacks 
in such situations. 
Discussion 
Social Structure of L. dimidiatus 
Social unit: social groups and primary groups 
Social organization of Labroides dimidiatus has been studied in detail at Heron 
Island (Robertson, 1972, 1974; Robertson and Choat, 1974; Robertson and Hoffman, 
1977) and to some degree at Aldabra Island {Potts, 1973; Robertson and Hoffman, 
1977). Robertson considers that the basic social unit of the species is a "social 
group" which consists of a male and a harem of females living within the male's 
territory. The composition of social groups is stable over long periods of time, and 
sexual activity is essentially restricted to members of the same social group. Males 
control the process of sex reversal within social groups. Potts' (1973) observations 
at Aldabra Island are quite different from the above, but Robertson· (Robertwn and 
Hoffman, 1977) later found the same social groups there as at Heron Island (see 
discussion in the later section for detail). 
During the present study at Shirahama, "polygynous groups" were recognized 
based on the home range overlap at first. The group consisted of a male and fe-
males whose home ranges largely overlapped the male's home range. Males were 
territorial to each other, and mating occurred within the polygynous groups. A 
male was once observed to take back his female to its territory when the female 
moved out of it. The composition of polygynous groups was considerably stable 
during the warmer periods, although some females moved their home ranges into 
other groups on a few occasions (also see Kuwamura, 198la). Therefore, "poly-
gynous groups" recognized in the present study are unduoubtedly the same social 
unit as "social groups" recognized by Robertson. Social groups (=polygynous 
groups) are the basic social unit from the viewpoint of matnig system; in other words, 
L. dimidiatus has a haremic mating system. 
Home ranges of females within a social group did not always overlap (present 
study, and also see Robertson, 1972, 1974). As Ambrose (1965) emphasized the 
significance of the face-to-face groups a~ the nucleus of all forms of social organization 
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in human beings, social relationships between individuals whose home ranges largely 
overlap seem to be quite different, both in quantity and quality, from those between 
individuals whose home ranges hardly overlap. It is upon this recognition that, in 
the present paper, the difference in home range overlap has been paid special atten-
tion, and the social group in which all females overlapped their home ranges (i.e. 
"linear type") has been discriminated from that in which some females did not 
overlap their home ranges (i.e. "branching type"). I have therefore treated indi-
viduals whose home ranges largely overlapped as consisting a "primary group" and 
analysed intra- and inter-group relationships. 
Social relationships within primary groups were found to be considerably dif-
ferent, both in quality and quantity, from those between primary groups. (1) 
Members of a primary group had much more interactions between them than with 
members of other primary groups. (2) Within a primary group, larger individuals 
always dominated over smaller ones, irrespective of place (i.e. the presence of a size-
based dominance hierarchy). On the contrary, between primary groups aggression 
occurred depending upon the place: border fights occurred or residents chased out 
intruding individuals of other groups by the effect of prior residence, irrespective 
of body size (i.e. the presence of territoriality). (3) Intraspecific cleaning, which 
was often used as appeasement, was restricted to members of the same primary 
group (see further discussion in Kuwa:mura, 1980b}. Concerning border fights and 
intrusion::. (both under natural and experimental conditions), residents of a primary 
group never attacked each other, but always attacked individuals of other groups. 
These facts suggest that members of a primary group can discriminate individuals 
of their group from those of other groups. 
As there were such great differences between social relationships within primary 
groups and those between them, it is strongly suggested that a primary group should 
be regarded as the "face-to-face group" (in Ambrose's sense, 1965) and therefore the 
most basic social unit of L. dimidiatus. 
Size principle: most basic social structure 
During the present study it was found that home ranges of individuals of similar 
body size hardly overlapped, while those of different body size often greatly over-
lapped. Robertson (1972, 1974) has also noticed a similar tendency at Heron 
Island. 
The degree of difference in body size affected not only spatial relationships but 
also social relationships. Territorial relationships were most apparent between 
similar-sized individuals; e.g. when an individual was temporarily absent, the in-
truder was always an individual of similar body size to it. On the contrary, among 
individuals of different body size a dominance hierarchy based on body size was present, 
when home ranges greatly overlapped. 
When feeding sites were used somewhat separately between some females of the 
same primary group, they were mostly females of similar body size in the primary 
group. When the difference in body size between them became very slight by the 
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gain in body size of the smaller fish, one of them moved its whole home range into 
the neighbouring primary group: that is, the relationship between them changed 
from a dominance hierarchy to territoriality according to the change in the degree 
of size difference. 
Thus the degree of size difference between two individuals seems primarily to 
determine the social relationship between the two. I call this phenomenon the 
"size principle", which seems to be the most basic principle in the social structure 
of L. dimidiatus. Number of males in an area and different types of social groups 
can be explained by the size principle (see p. 125-126). 
As the relationship between body size and social relationship indicates, the 
body size in this species can be taken to represent the strength of an individual. 
This is often the case with many other fishes (Sale, 1978). Therefore, it may be 
concluded, in other words, that social organization of L. dimidiatus is based on the 
segregation of equipotent individuals. In contrast to this, in schooling fishes equi-
potent individuals are more ready to aggregate and swim together (Breder, 1959; 
Keenleyside, 1979). Thus, the character of the "size principle" may be different 
among fish species: the body size seems to affect social relationships of a species in 
species-specific pattern depending upon its mode of life. 
Feeding territoriality? 
Feeding territoriality of females has been regarded to be essential to the haremic 
system of L. dimidiatus (Robertson and Hoffman, 1977; Warner and Robertson, 
1978). However, do females of the species really have feeding territories? 
Potts (1973) observed "territories" of solitary juveniles and sub-adults or of 
adult pairs in L. dimidiatus at Aldabra Island. Although he called the cleaning 
ranges of individuals "territories", the borders of defended areas were not clearly 
recognized, and the ranges sometimes overlapped. The areas of ranges of L. dimi-
diatus reported by him were very small as compared with home ranges at Heron 
Island and Shirahama, probably because long-term individual discrimination was 
lacking in his study. As he observed no mating behaviours, he concluded that the 
function of the "territories" was that of feeding ranges. However, from the lack of 
the long-term individual marking and of observations on the mating system, his con-
clusion seems to be premature. In fact, Robertson (Robertson and Hoffman, 1977) 
later found the same haremic groups there as those of Heron Island (and Shirahama). 
Although Fricke (1980) cited L. dimidiatus as an example of the presence of plasticity 
in mating system within a species (i.e. polygynous at Heron Island, and solitary or 
monogamous at Aldabra and in the Red Sea (Slobodkin and Fishelson, 1974)), this 
view seems to be a superficial one. Even at Shirahama, if individuals had not been 
tagged, the species might have been regarded as a solitary or monogamous species; 
for in most cases (ca. 80%), the fish were observed in solitary, and when not solitarily, 
most aggregations (ca. 80%) consited of two individuals (see the section of "Tem-
porary aggregation"). 
It has been reported that within a social group, females are scattered about at 
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fixed feeding areas, which they defend against equally sized or smaller females (Ro-
bertson, 1972, 1974; Robertson and Hoffman, 1977). However, even at Heron 
Island, feeding areas of very large females almost always overlapped those of very 
small females, and moreover at the patch reefs of the island feeding areas of most 
females within a social group overlapped each other (see Robertson, 1974). These 
are similar to the present observations at Shirahama. At Shirahama, females of the 
same primary group, i.e. whose home ranges overlapped, usually had common feed-
ing areas, but sometimes feeding areas were somewhat separately used among them. 
Aggression was often observed while feeding, but attacks always occurred by larger 
females at smaller ones (i.e. according to body size) irrespective of place. That is, 
there was no "space-related-dominance" (see Wilson, 1975). Therefore, it does not 
seem to be proper to call feeding areas of females in a primary group as "territories". 
It should be emphasized that segregation of home ranges occurred between 
equal-sized individuals and that of feeding areas occurred mostly between nearest size 
females of a primary group. That is, segregation of feeding areas within a primary 
group is regarded as latent territoriality between similar sized individuals, according 
to the "size principle". The function of segregation (or territoriality) between sim-
ilar sized individuals is discussed in the following section. 
Social structure and its Junction 
From the foregoing discussion, the social structure of L. dimidiatus can be recog-

























Fig. 19. A schematic representation of the social structure of L. 
dimtdiatus. See text for detail. 
relationship between two individuals: social relationships between similar sized in-
dividuals become territorial, and those between different sized individuals become 
a dominance hierarchy. Secondly, through stable residence of individuals at an 
area (or "site-attachment" of Fricke, 1975a, 1975b, 1977), members of the same 
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primary group come to have different social relationships, both in quantity and 
quality, from those between primary groups. That is, there is a dominance hierarchy 
within primary groups and territoriality between primary groups. It is notable that 
such social grouping is rigid for larger individuals but rather elastic for smaller ones, 
as the size principle is more clearly established among larger ones, and smaller ones 
have more mobile and unstable home ranges than larger ones. 
In this social system, the territoriality and dominance hierarchy function co-
operatively. The unity of a primary group in which dominance hierarchy is present 
is based to a considerable degree on the territoriality between primary groups. Ima-
nishi (1951) has already suggested that territoriality and dominance hierarchy are 
cooperating systems in mammalian societies, and that a herd (or group) of mammals 
would be divided, without territoriality between herds. It should be emphasized 
that the method of group formation (either by intergroup territoriality or others) 
must be examined first, before the presence of a dominance hierarchy in a group is 
discussed. In L. dimidiatus, by the territoriality between equipotent individuals only 
"different-potent" individuals form a group within an area, which must be pre-
requisite to the presence of the dominance hierarchy within the group. 
The function of the dominance hierarchy in L. dimidiatus has been considered as 
the social control of sex reversal (Robertson, 1972, 1974). The male in each social 
group suppresses the tendency of its females to change sex by actively dominating 
them. The fact that males had more frequent contacts with larger females than 
smaller ones may be explained as follows: larger females have the possibility to change 
sex earlier than smaller ones and should be dominated more actively. When a male 
of a social group died or was removed, only the largest female(s) of the group changed 
sex (Robertson, 1972, 1974; and present study). Therefore, larger females also sup-
press the tendency of smaller females to change sex by dominating them. It has 
been suggested that sex-changing individuals have higher fitness in producing off-
spring in a haremic society (Robertson, 1972; Robertson and Choat, 1974; Choat 
and Robertson, 1975; Warner, 1975; etc.). 
The function of the territoriality in L. dimidiatus seems to differ between males 
and females. Active border fights often took place only between males but not 
between females. The main function of territoriality between males seems to be 
acquisition of females, as has been already suggested (Robertson, 1972, 1974; Robert-
son and Hoffman, 1977). Males tried to detain their females within their home range, 
and moreover, males sometimes accepted females of other groups (both under natural 
and experimental conditions). However, females never accepted other males so 
long as their male was present. Aggressiveness of females at other males may be 
explained by a "drive to become dominant" (see Moyer, 1980c). Such different 
behaviour against other-group members between males and females have also been 
explained by Trivers ( 1972) as follows: males, with a minimal energy expenditure in 
zygote production, can spawn repeatedly daily, whereas females with a considerable 
energy investment in zygote production, can spawn much less frequently, thus be-
coming discriminating in their choice of mates. 
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The main function of territoriality between females has been regarded as de-
fense of food or feeding areas (Robertson, 1972, 1974; Robertson and Hoffman, 
1977). However, as already discussed, its main function seems to be expelling equi-
potent females and to maintain as high a social status as possible in a primary group, 
for the territoriality was most apparent between equally-sized individuals ("size-
principle"). 
Therefore, in L. dimidiatus the dominance hierarchy and territoriality function 
in cooperation mainly to control protogynous sex reversal within a harem. As sex-
changing individuals have higher fitness in producing offspring (Robertson and 
Choat, 1974; Warner, 1975; etc.), female& which expel competitors prior to sex 
change may. be at an advantage. Females can expel equally-sized individuals, oc-
casionally even larger individuals, by the effect of prior residence. To expel all 
smaller females may not be advantageous, because they will become its mates in 
future when the female changes sex after the death of its male. Therefore, com-
petition seems to be most strong between equipotent females. The presence of the 
size principle. in this species is, thus, easily explained. The reaosn why smaller in-
dividuals were loosely organized in this species may be as follows. They have a 
rather long time until they change sex, and competition between them is yet weaker. 
It may be more advantageous in some cases for them to search for groups which 
are more advantageous for their sex change. Such movements by them are not 
suppressed by larger individuals, probably because the latter do not regard them 
as actual competitors or do regard them as future potential mates. 
Thus, the social control of sex-change in a harem of L. dimidiatus can smoothly 
take place, especially because of the existence of a haremic structure composed of 
primary groups based on the size principle. 
A Comparison of Social and Mating Systems in Labrids 
Among labrid fishes, several species are known to spawn demersal eggs on rock 
surfaces or in nests (Soljan, 1930a, 1930b, 1931; Fiedler, 1964), and a few species 
appear to be gonochoristic (Dipper and Pullin, 1979; Diener, 1976, after Robertson 
and Warner, 1978). However, most labrid species have protogynous hermaphrodites 
and spawn pelagic eggs in the mid-water, similar to the present species L. dimidiatus. 
The social and mating systems of these free-spawning and protogynous labrids are 
compared, and factors affecting the development of harems in them are discussed in 
this section. 
Table 21 shows labrid species whose social and mating systems have been studied 
relatively in detail. Types of the social/mating systems can be classified based on 
the combination of behaviours of males and females. As to the behaviour of males, 
presence (either permanent or temporal) or absence of territories should be payed 
attention to. Among protogynous labrids there are rather many species which have 
gonochoristic males (i.e. primray males: born as males) besides sex-changed males 
(i.e. secondary males). These are called "diandric" species, and those which have 
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Table 21. Social and mating systems and their ecological factors in free-spawning and 
protogynous labrid species. +:present; -:absent. 
Max. Colour Sexual Relative Foraging Species S.L. dichro- Food 
(em) matism pattern density behaviour 
Labroides dimidiatus 9 monandry + ectoparasite solitary 
Bodianus rufus 24 monandry + benthos solitary 
Goris dorsomaculata 15 + monandry + benthos solitary 
Pteragogus jlagellifera 16 + monandry + benthos* solitary 
Cirrhilabrus temminckii 12 + monandry ++ plankton gregarious 
Hali.:hoeres maculipinna 12 + dian dry +++ benthos gregarious 
Thalassoma bisfasciatum 12 + dian dry +++ plankton+ benthos gregarious 
Thalassoma lunare 13 + diandry +++ plankton+ benthos gregarious 
Thalassoma cupido 15 + dian dry +++ benthos* gregarious 
Halichoeres bivittatus 15 + dian dry +++ benthos gregarious 
Halichoeres tenuispinis 12 + diandry +++ benthos* gregarious 
Pseudolabrus japonicus 16 + dian dry ++ benthos* solitary 
Halichoeres melanochir 15 monandry + benthos solitary 
Halichoeres garnoti 16 + monandry + plankton+ benthos solitary 
Clepticus par•ae 19 + monandry +++ plankton gregarious 
1. Feddern, 1965; 2. Meyer, 1977; 3. Moyer, 1974; 4. Moyer and Shepared, 1975; 5. 
Moyer and Yogo, 1982; 6. Nakazono, 1979; 7. Nakazono and Tsukahara, 1974; 8. Reinboth, 
1973; 9. Robertson, 1972; 10. Robertson, 1974; 11. Robertson and Choat, 
only secondary males are called "monandric" species (see Reinboth, 1970; Warner 
and Robertson, 1978; etc.). Most primary males in diandric species are drab-
coloured (initial phase), like females, and smaller than bright-coloured (terminal 
phase) secondary males. The former males usually take different reproductive strat-
egies from the latter (see Warner et al., 1975; etc.). As to the behaviour of females, 
I pay attention to the degree of residence in a certain feeding area; in other words, 
whether they spawn within their normal feeding ranges or migrate to the fixed spawn-
ing sites. Based on various combinations of these behaviours of males and females, 
the social/mating systems of labrids hitherto known can be grouped into five types 
as follows (see Table 21 and Fig. 20). 
Harem: Males from permanent territories (at least during the spawning season: e.g. 
Pteragogus jlagellifera (Nakazono, 1979)), and only pair spawnings occur between the 
male and resident females within its territory, as in L. dimidiatus. Most of haremic 
species are monandric. However, Haliclweres maculipinna is a diandric species, and 
has a very different structure of harems from othres. Within a territory of a bright 
large male, there are a few subordinate bright males which are non-functional in 
spawning, and a number of drab small males, along with several dozens of females 
(Thresher, 1979). Initial-phase males often participate with pair spawnings (i.e. 
"streaking", see Thresher, 1979). This species and another one, Cirrhilabrus tem-
minckii, are gregarious species which usually forage in aggregation, but all others 
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(Table 21. continued) 
Spa':"'ling Daily Spawning behaviour Territory Type of 
Site spawning streak- of males social and Sources 
migration pair ing group mating systems 
offshore part within 
+ +permanent Harem 9,10,11,12,19 foraging area 
within foraging area + +permanent Harem 17 
within foraging area + +permanent Harem 16 
reef edge within 
+ +permanent Harem 6,7 foraging area 
within foraging area + +? Harem 4,13,14 
{within foraging area + + +permanent Harem 15 
reef edge + + + + +temporary Lek-group 17 
reef edge + + + + +temporary Lek-group 1,8,12,17,18 
reef edge + + + + +temporary Lek-group 11 
reef edge + + + + +temporary Lek-group 2,3 
reef edge + + + + +temporary Lek-group 17 
reef edge + + + +permanent? Lek-group 6 
reef edge + + + +permanent? Lek-streak 6 
outside reef + + +temporary Lek 5 
within foraging area + Non-territorial 15,17 
reef edge within 
+ Non-territorial 12,17 foraging area 
1974; 12, Robertson and Hoffman, 1977; 13. Suzuki et al., 1977; 14. Suzuki et a!., 1981; 
15. Thresher, 1979b; 16. Tribble, 1982; 17. Warner and Robertson, 1978; 18. Warner et 
al., 1975; 19. Present study; *Yamaoka, 1978. 
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Fig. 20. Five types of social and mating systems in free-spawning and protogynous labrids. 
Circles show male's territories. Dotted circles indicate non-territorial borne ranges. Arrows 
show daily spawning migrations. See text for detail. 
are solitary species (see Table 21). 
Non-territory: Different from the above type, males (and also females) do not defend 
territories in at least two species. Only pair spawnings occur, either elsewhere 
(Halichoeres garnoti: Thresher, 1979) or at specific areas, i.e. the down current edges 
of reefs ( Clepticus parrae: Robertson and Hoffman, 1977), within normal foraging 
ranges of relatively large size. Both species are monandric, but the former is solitary 
and the latter is gregarious. 
Lek: I use the term "lek" in relatively strict sense as discussed by Moyer and Yogo 
(1982; but for the broad sense, see Loiselle and Barlow, 1978). To my knowledge, 
no fish species is known to form leks in the strict sense; however Halichoeres melanochir's 
mating system differs from a lek in the strict sense only in minor ways (Moyer and 
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Yogo, 1982). This is a monandric and solitary species, and different from the 
above types, both males and females migrate from normal foraging areas to a fixed 
spawning site at the spawning time every day. Males establish territories there and 
pair-spawn with visiting females. 
Lek-streak: This type is observed in a diandric, solitary species Pseudolabrus japonicus 
(Nakazono, 1979). It is similar to the above type, but differs in the frequent occur-
rence of "streakings" by non-territorial drab males as well as pair-spawnings by a 
territorial bright male and a female. Territories of males are established at offshore 
reef edges where spawnings occur. These territories have been suggested to be rather 
permanent during the spawning season, but most of females do not reside in a male's 
territory and migrate from the inshore foraging areas (Nakazono, 1979). 
Lek-group: This type is also characterized by the spawning migration to reef edges 
as the above two cases, but differs in the presence of "group spawnings" (see Warner 
et al., 1975; etc.) by initial-phase males: many initial-phase small males aggregate 
and pursue a few females, and then a female spawns with several males. Pair spawn-
ings by terminal-phase large males which establish temporal territories and streakings 
by non-territorial initial-phase males also occur. All species in this type are diandric 
and gregarious (see Table 21). Halichoeres tenuispinis partly differs from others: 
territories of males have been suggested to be rather permanent during the spawning 
season, and some females reside in these territories; moreover, streakings have not 
been observed (Nakazono, 1979). 
By comparing haremic species with others, the conditions essential to the devel-
opment of harems are examined. Non-territorial species spawn within normal 
foraging areas like haremic species, but their foraging areas are relatively larger 
than the latter. Home ranges of a non-territorial species, H. garnoti, are about five 
times as large as those of a haremic species H. maculipinna in the same locality (Thre-
sher, 1979). Another non-territorial species C. parrae feeds on plankton forming a 
large school in the mid-water, and therefore has large foraging ranges (Robertson 
and Hoffman, 1977; Warner and Robertson, 1978). The large size of feeding ranges 
in these species probably prevents males from monopolizing females. In other words, 
if feeding ranges are relatively small, males may be able to monopolize resident fe-
males, and harems can be formed. 
The main difference between haremic species and lekking ones ("lek", "lek-
streak" and "lek-group" types) is whether the spawning migration is present or 
absent. It has been suggested that the areas where most labrids concentrate their 
spawning activity are those that provide the best chance of eggs being carried off a 
reef and away from reef-based egg predators (Randall and Randall, 1963; Robertson 
and Hoffman, 1977; also see Johannes, 1978; Barlow, 1981). Even a haremic 
species L. dimidiatus seems to prefer offshore parts of the normal home ranges for 
spawning sites (Robertson, 1974 and present study). 
Even when spawning activities are restricted to such areas as above, harems 
may be able to be formed, if the spawning sites contain enough food to maintain a 
whole population in the locality. P. jlagellifera forms harems at the reef edges only 
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during the breeding season (Nakazono, 1979). In the same locality, a "lek-streak" 
species P. japonicus and a "lek-group" species H. tenuispinis also concentrate their 
spawning activities at the reef edges. The population density of P . .fiagellifera is 
lowest among the three species (Nakazono, 1979). That is, a low-density species 
may be able to form harems, even if spawning sites are rather restricted in a locality, 
as it can maintain populations even in the limited spawning sites. 
On the other hand, high-density species seem to be able to establish harems only 
when spawning sites are not limited. A gregarious species H. manculipinna migrates 
to spawn at the outer rims of reefs ("lek-group" type) at the San Bias Islands (Warner 
and Robertson, 1978), while it spawns elsewhere in "harems" at Florida (Thresher, 
1979). Two other species studied by Thresher (1979) at Florida also spawn through-
out their normal home ranges, and most of labrids studied by Warner and Robertson 
(1978) at the San B1as Islands migrate to spawn at the reef edges. Therefore, the 
geographical variation in the social/mating system of H. maculipinna is probably due 
to the difference in the ditsribution of available spawning sites of the species in two 
localities. 
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Fig. 21. Relationships between several ecological factors and social/mating 
systems of labrids. Representative species in each type of the social/ 
mating systems are given in parentheses. 
not restrict its spawning activity to specific sites and feeds within relatively small 
ranges, or if its spawning sites are restricted but its density is relatively low. There-
fore, protogynous labrid species which forage solitarily (low density) within small 
ranges, such as L. dimidiatus, seem to always develop haremic social/mating systems. 
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In contrast to this, diandric and gregarious species may have plastic socia1fmating 
systexru; according to different environments: e.g. H. maculipinna (Thresher, 1979 and 
Warner and Robertson, 1978), and also Thalassoma bifasciatum (Warner et al., 1975; 
Warner and Hoffman, 1980a, 1980b). The strategy of selection of spawning sites 
may be affected by the degree of predation risk both on eggs and adults of a species, 
and the foraging strategy and density may be influenced by the distribution and 
abundance of its food. These ecological factors must be quantitatively examined 
for each species to establish the evolutionary course of labrids' social/mating systems, 
in the future. 
Structure of Harems in Fish and Control of Sex-change 
Emlen and Oring (1977) proposed a new classification of mating systems, based 
on the ecological and behavioural potential to monopolize mates and the means 
through which such monopolization takes place. They distinguished "female (or 
harem) defense polygyny" from "resource defense polygyny". However, as their 
definition requires some judgements on the above basis, I, at presnet, use the term 
"harem polygyny", in a more simple and practical sense, as to imply that an in-
dividual mates with two or more individuals relatively simultaneously, based on the 
pair-bond of considerable duration during a single breeding season (Selander, 1972; 
Wittenberger, 1979). 
Table 22. Examples of haremic species in fish. For protogynous and free-spawning 
labrids, see Table 21. 
Species Family Sexuality Eggs Behaviour Sources 
Harems in patchy habitat 
Dasli.Jillus marginatus Pomacentridae gonochorism demersal gregarious 6,8 
Dascyllus aruanus Pomacentridae protogyny demersal gregarious 5,7 
Paragobiodon xanthosoma Gobiidae protogyny demersal solitary 9 
Paragobiodon sp. Gobiidae protogyny demersal solitary 9 
Harems in continuous habitat 
Apistogramma trifasciatum Cichlidae gonochorism deme.-sal solitary 
Lactoria fomasini Ostraciidae gonochorism pelagic gregarious 10 
Sparisoma aurofrenatum Scaridae protogyny pelagic gregarious 13 
Anthias squamipinnis Serranidae protogyny pelagic gregarious 3,4,12,14,15 
Labrus berggylta Labridae protogyny demerasl solitary 16 
Scarus niger Scaridae protogyny pelagic solitary 2 
Centropyge interruptus Pomacentridae protogyny pelagic solitary 11 
Parapacis snyderi Mugiloididae protogyny pelagic- solitary 17 
I. Burchard, 1965; 2. Choat and Robertson, 1975; 3. Fishelson, 1970; 4. Fishelson, 1975; 
5. Fricke, 1977; 6. Fricke, 1980; 7. Fricke and Holzberg, 1974; 8. Holzberg, 1973; 9. Lassig, 
1977; 10. Moyer, 1979; II. Moyer and Nakazono, 1978a; 12. Popper and Fishelson, 1973; 
13. Robertson and Warner, 1978; 14. Shapiro, 1977; 15. Shapiro, 1981; 16. Sjolander et 
al., 1972; 17. Suzuki et al., 1980. 
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Such polygynous groups have been found also in several fishe& other than proto-
gynous and free-spawning labrids: these include gonochoristic species and demersal 
spawners, too (see Table 22). Territoriality between males is the common character 
among these. However, harems of some fishes involve additional males: non-
functional smaller males in a gonochoristic species Lactoria fornasir:i (Moyer, 1979); 
non-functional subordinate males and functional smaller males in a protogynous 
labrid H. maculipinna as mentioned in the previous section (Thresher, 1979). 
The pattern of distribution of females seems to affect the stability of the poly-
gynous group, or the ability of males to monopolize them. Firstly, habitats of these 
haremic species can be classified into two types: i.e. a small "patchy" habitat and 
a "continuous" habitat. Haremic gobies and damselfishes inhabit coral clumps, 
being strictly site-attached (Lassig, 1977; Holzberg, 1973; Fricke, 1977, 1980; Fricke 
and Holzberg, 1974: also see Table 22). These species are either gonochoristic or 
protogynous, but all of them are demersal spawners. In the damselfishes (protogy-
nous Dascyllus aruanus and gonochoristic D. marginatus), when coral size is large, 
several males are territorial to each other within one coral, but each female never 
restricts its home range and spawning activity within one male's territory (Fricke, 
1977, 1980). That is, males can no longer monopolize females in large corals, which 
are continuous habitats for them. Such plasticity in the social/mating systems has 
not been precisely studied in other coral-dwelling fishes. However, it seems that the 
patchy habitat (i.e. corals) itself assures the stability of polygynous groups and the 
monopolization of females by males. A similar situation has been also known in 
polyandrous groups of protandrous anemonefishes living in sea anemones which 
seem to be patchy habitats (Moyer, 1980c). 
Habitats of other haremic species are not patchily distributed but rather con-
tinuous. There are three types in the pattern of distribution of females in these 
harems: (A) a male's territory is subdivided by individual territories of females; (B) 
a male's territory is subdivided by groups of females; and (C) females overlap their 
home ranges in a male's territory (see Fig. 22). 
(@ 
A 8 c 
Fig. 22. Three types of structures of harems in fishes. Circles 
show territories. See text for detail. 
Type-A is represented by a single species, the dwarf cichlid Apistogramma trifas-
ciatum, a gonochoristic demersal spawner. Males of this species establish territories 
of a diameter of 1 m or more, and within a male's territory each female also establishes 
a smaller territory only during the period of spawning, incubation and caring for 
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the young (in aquarium: Burchard, 1965). Mter the young grow older, females 
become mobile, and often cross the boundray between two males. That is, males 
of this species can monopolize females only when they attach to the breeding sites. 
Individual territories have been developed also for feeding in several fishes. How-
ever, haremic systems have not hitherto been found among those: e.g. herbivorous 
damselfishes spawn in temporal pairs (Clarke, 1971; etc.), and herbivorous surgeon-
fishes spawn in stable monogamous pairs (Roberton et al., 1979). L. dimidiatus has 
been regarded as an example of harems consisted of individual territories of females 
(Robertson, 1972; Robertson and Hoffman, 1977; etc.), but as discussed in the 
present paper, it does not seem to ~ave individual feeding territories. It seems that 
males can not monopolize females in species which have individual feeding territories, 
because both sex must take the same strategy for feeding. 
Type-B and type-C are those such as branching-type groups and linear-type 
groups, respectively, of L. dimidiatus. Only one other species has been known to 
belong to type-B. In H. maculipinna, which is a protogynous species like L. dimidiatus, 
a male's territory contains several "herds" of females (Thresher, 1979). However, 
these herds largely "ignored" one another and occasionally merged briefly (Thresher, 
1979), and so there seems to be no such territoriality between these herds as was 
observed between primary groups of L. dimidiatus. In these speiecs of type-B, the 
segregation of female-groups probably facilitate monopolization by males. 
At present, home ranges of females in a harem have been individually traced in 
detail only in the two species mentioned above. Therefore, the remaining haremic 
species may include both type-B and type-C. Moreover, theoretically, B-type 
species can develop harems of type-C, as has been observed in L. dimidiatus in the 
present study. Therefore, for the present, I treat B- and C-types together. There 
are both soiltary species and gregarious ones in these species. The method of mo-
nopolization of females by males seems to differ according to the difference in gre-
gariousness. 
Gregarious species include one gonochoristic fish, L. fornasini, but others are 
protogynous. Females of L. fornasini often form small feeding aggregations (Moyer, 
1979). Other gregarious species often form larger feeding aggregations. In Anthias 
squamipinnis, when the size of a group becomes very large, it becomes a multi-male 
group, and each male can no longer monopolize females effectively (see Shapiro, 
1977, 1981; etc.). That is, in these gregarious species, their clumping tendency 
itself assures segregation of polygynous groups, and therefore the size of them strictly 
affects the ability of males to monopolize females. 
According to Emlen and Oring's classification (1977) these gregarious haremic 
species seem to be "female defense polygyny", and the haremic species in patchy 
habitat and those of females' individual territories seem to be "resource defense 
polygyny"; shelters and spawning sites seem to be critical resources to be defended 
by males. However, the remaining haremic fishes, i.e. solitary species in a con-
tinuous habitat, do not fit this classification; for they are not gregarious, and at the 
same time their harems include not only spawning sites but also all other resources; 
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that is, it can not be judged whether males control access to females directly or in-
directly (in Emlen and Oring's sense) in these species. 
As examined in labrids in the previous section, these species have relatively 
small home ranges. This may partly facilitate monopolization by males. However, 
if females of different harems do not at all segregate with each other, it seems to be 
rather impossible for males to monopolize them, even though males try to detain 
females within their territories as observed in L. dimidiatus (Robertson, 1974 and the 
present study) and Centropyge interruptus (Moyer and Nakazono, 1978a). Such seg-
regation of females of different harems has been known in a few species, e.g. the 
two species above, at present, partly because home ranges of females and their social 
encounters have not been studied in detail. I suggest that also in other solitary 
species in continuous habitat segregation of females occurs based on the "size prin-
ciple" as observed in L. dimidiatus, because all these species are protogynous and the 
"size principle" ensures a 5mooth sex-change which is advantageous in protogynous 
species. Moreover, if the size principle is present in these species, they can form 
both B- and C-type harems, as shown in L. dimidiatus. In contrast to this, harems 
do not seem to be formed in gonochoristic species, unless they are gregarious (i.e. 
"female defense polygyny") or some of their critical resources are unevenly distributed 
or spatially clumped (i.e. "resource defense polygyny"), as Emlen and Oring (1977) 
have suggested. 
Social control of sex-change occurs either in harems in patchy habitat or those 
of gregarious species according to the.size-based dominance hierarchy in each group. 
However, it seems to occur most perfectly in the harems based on the size principle, 
for in the former two cases the unity of polygynous groups sometimes breaks up ac-
cordnig to environmental conditions, e.g. the size of corals or that of groups, but in 
the latter case it is guaranteed by the size principle itself. 
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AddendUDl 
After I had prepared this manuscript, a paper by Robertson (1981), discussing differences in 
the mating system of H. maculipinna in Panama and Florida, came to my attention. From his de-
scriptions and discussion, it seems that the "size principle", as has been discussed in relation to sex 
schange in the present paper, is operating to some degree also in H. maculipinna in Panama. 
(Robertson, D.R. 1981. The social and mating systems of two labrid fishes, Halichoeres maculipinna 
and H. garnoti, off the Caribbean coast of Panama. Mar. Bioi., 64: 327-340.) 
